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The teletype In our office brings
in news from all over the world.
Th. vast sasstern is also used by
the various bureaus of the United
Press for personal communication
Mice:ming stones that they want
tc release. or or the request of
some needed information.
These graphl4 communications are
abbreviated an a code of their
is need at es_
Ilds ese appered yesterday,
-damage suit by wpman wrestler
fan agnst wrestler Al Galante) jr.
She claims he sockd her lvng ring;
he sez embody stuck rig in ribs
and was flicking off cig. case hands
Triinsizted this means that a
damage- suit has been filed against
Al Galento, Jr.. by a woman wrest-
ling fan. She claims that he hit
her _ as he bras leaving the ring,
but he insists that someone placed
a lighted cigarette agamst his ribs,
and he was merely flicking off)
the burning ashes. The case is In,
the hands of the jury. •
The city police who direct the
traffic at the interstection of Main
and Eighth streets are aecompletti-
ing a lot of good.
They net only serve as protec-
tien to the kids who are crossing
'the intersection to go home to Lunen
_or when school lets out, but they
are also impressing the kids with
the fact that the policemen are
their friends and are looking oUt for
them.
This is a good relathamthip to
have built up between the yam,/
folks and the police of the city.
This date last year: Twenty-six
year old Mrs. Dorothy Mae Stevens
was found in an alley in Chicago,
literally frozen stiff Her body
temperature was 64 degree'. lowest
ever recorded by physicians. Two
of her limbs were amputated..
date In history: Mary Queen
of Scots was executed. in 1857; tier
United States Bank was approved
by Congress, in 1791; the Boy
Scouts of America was chartered
in Washington. in 1910
Fleetwood Crouch is one of the
most rabid fans of New Mexico
A&M
flat Is where his son Jimmy is
geing to school and playing on the
A&M squad
Got a letter from him today,
which reads as follows:
, —
"I miss your paper, should have
had you mail it to me.
"We are having a fine time In
this sunny, dry place (no rain in
rine moths) The New Mexico M-
aus are playing good ball again.
Won over Arizona 59-50 and over
Texas Tech by 47-41.
fie 
"lee plan to eat a 'tisk dinner
Continued Os Page Two
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, The American Legion
is a patriotic orgaelzation, with the
test precept "For God and Coun-
try We Associate Ourselifes To-
gether" and dedicated to uphold
ell that these words imply, and
WHEREAS. nit iimeriain Le-
movement for a spiritual re-aveak-
*nine of the people of America and.
I WHEREAS, the 33rd National
Convention passed resolution call-
ing tor the Wro(elisi I. be In-
augurated on Sunday, Ireimitery 3rd
III memoriam to the Four Chap-
lains of Three Faiths who gave
their life belts to enlisted men
and went down in prayer together
on U. S. Transport Dorchester in
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Murderess Winnie Ruth- Judd,
whose ferocity 20 years ago won
her the title of "Tiger Women"-
has limped meekly back to cap-
tivity after her fifth escape from
an Anions-- mental hospital.
The red haired killer was given
a sedative and put to bed at once.
She had an injured leg 'and foot,
the result of a fall when she es-
caped five days ago. And her face
had been lifted.'
There were reports that she
would be allowed to testify before
a grand jury if she returned, pre-
sumably about her jealousy murder
of two girl friehds in the early
1930's. Bueethe hospital superin-
tendent. Dr. 14. W. Conway, said
he didn't think that was what
brought her back.
Said he, "I imagine she was just
hounded until she thought she
niight as well give up. She knew
the search was getting hot." How-
ever, Dr. Conway said Mrs. Judd
would "relish" a chance to testify
before the grand jury. He said et
is something she. hip wawa:via
do for a long time.
Bob Gass Buys
College Grill
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gass of Hazel
have purchased the College Grill
on North leth street according to
an announcement made yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs Gass also own.
Bob's Cafe In Hazel, which they
have owned for the pest six and
one-half years.
The Grit has been renovated to
take care of trade both from the
college and the townspeople. Curb
service will be featured according
to Mr. Gass and it will be open on
Sunday.
A complete line of sandwiches,
barbeque, etc.. will be served by
the Grill and Mr and Mrs. Gass
have extended an invitation to
the people of Murray and Calla-
wey county to patroni them'
Mr. and Mrs. Gass moved
fie m Hazel to 311 North street.
they e two childre r Gass





WHEREAS. 17.333 Posts of the
/1 /eeriest* Legion and 14.000 units
of the Legion- Auxiliary have been
fliattiair ok
s The one immediately preceding or
following as their Post's Go To
Church Sunday of 1952,
THEREFORE. the offieera of Mur-
ray Post No. 73, American Legion,
Department of Kentucky, do de-
signate Sunday. February 10th. u
American Legion do To Churth
Sunday In Calloway County.
. Joseph N. Berry,
American Logien of Kentucky
Commander, kihirrtlif Pest 72
104ms . •...!Tamr1••,-.1••••••mtv,••••••• ••••••11,4.M.4.7.67.....weg••••••••••••••-....7 .
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, February 8, 1952
New British Ruler and Family
THIS IS ONE OF THE LATEST official portraits of
of' England, Ear husband, the Duke of Edinburg;





ViASHINGTO. Felt 8 eblei--
The Senate Agriculture' committee
will "let the blame fall where it
may" in its investigation of short-
ages of gollternment-owned grain.
Than the promise today of acting
chairman Clyde R. Hoey.
The North Carolina Democrat
made the statement after President
Truman and Secretary of Agricul-
ture Charles ..F. Brannan asserted
that -private warehousemen are
solely to blame for the shortages
totalling upwards of five-million
dollars.
. Mr. Truman told his news con-
ference yesterday that the grain
was rtolen by what he termed
those grain fellows.
The president exonerated Bran-
nan of any responsibility. The agri-
culture department, stored the
grain'in Private warehoueas otter
buying it under tiie farm price
support program. -It has started
court action against 16 warehouse-
men accused of selling the grain,
presumably in the expectation of
replacing it later at a lower price.
Brannan urged tne Senate com-
mittee by letter to subpene "wrong-
doers among warehousemen" so
that the "guilt" may be assigned
where it properly belongs
Hoey replied that warehouse-
men, agriculture department em-
ployes and "anyone else who
knows anything about" the situe-
IIRS-NlITE-S973111hitlined-t* 'MUTT





FRANKFORT, (UP) -Members of
the Kentucky House of Represen-
tatiyes have complained about the
seats they were allotted to attend
the University of Kentucky•Mise-
issippi basketball game lam Wet.
Sepresuitative. -John- -Hual• -
Poetess County Democrat, says 'he
is returning his tickets to future
University games beesuse after he
sew his seats he knew he wouldn't
be able, to lee. the game.
Ke citargei that the University
'give the worst tickets f;t had to
err:embers et the le itlatu ute becase
eit couldn't tell 1.h
I "The' next time I go to a hasleet-
b011 game M Kentucky.", the Owens-
iboro legisIstor said, "I'S Ogyrey
[own iicket.
By United Trees
Two more major bills have re-
ceived the approval of the Ken-
tucky • General Assembly-one the
much-talked anti-gambling bill, the
other the sports bribery measure--
and now are ready for the gover-
nor's signature that will make
them laws •
The Sepate gave' its final and
unanimdus approval' of the bills
yesterday. Both carry emergency
clauses and take effect immediate-
ly when Governor Lawrence
Wetherby signs them.
The anti-gambling means-re ves
the state alcoholic beverage
hoard the specific power to revoke
or suspend whiskey and beer lie-
crams on bars. taverns and night
clubs which allow any form of
gambling on their premises:
The second major bill makes It
a felony to offer an atelete a bribe
to shave points or otherwise at-
tempt to change the result of a
sports event.
The fixer would be suo)ect to
prison sentence of from one to 10
years. The athlete accepUng the
bribe could be sent to prison for
not more than five -years.. -
Then Senate' a greed with the
Houae yesterday on an amendment
that changes fAe bill to include
saddle horde shows. tether sport-
ing events covered Inchade basket
.. football:- kasehati-end
State licensing and inspection af
hospitals and nursing homes is
provided in another bill parsed
unanimously by the senate, but the
senators rejected--by • vote of 21
to 11—an amendment -Se.- the eta
which would have exempted -ChTro•
practic hospitals and clinics from
the bill. The -bill was received by
the House tdday and a vote there
is expected by next week.
Chiropractors, who have been
able to kill the bill at each legisla-
tive session for the pest RI years,
will have another try between Dow




-.(Gpi-Police say they found
'Meets" when they deg into a
suebieidus-leoking grave at Foreee
Hj11 meneterY. in Birminghnm
The iefficera ' uncovered a 55-
gallon moonshine whisky Mill to
.onti grave It' *as: critWMeted to
'au oil burlier undetheefh ahother'
vegym
?OPP& Ill.-Feb. 8 (UP)--Cone
gnu/lion lasetkers have 'eport
track to work at the huge Joppae
Illinois. power plant where a
strike had idled some 25-ftendred•
AE of L craftsmen for twti weeks.
The plant is being build to sup-
ply ele‘tiic power for the multi-
million dollar atomic .energy pro-
ject at nearby Paducah. Ky.
It was at least the 20th work
etoepatte et the gieirt laterjeet. entree
constrtation began at JolaPe last
spring.
Workers reported for their regu-
lar ;shifts as•requested by the pro-
ject contractor.' Ebasco Servirms.
Incorporated bet. neither Ebasco
er Union officials would nixing*
terms of the settlement
25th when on earestitrke up
The waltu,It ,tiad :tatted amber,
Picket Pmts. -suppdsedly to






The Murray ?ire Department
was called to a gram fire this
morning about 10:30 on South
Ninth street. Three or fcur lots
were burned off. but little damage
resulted according rto Tins Chief
Paul Lee.
Wednesday morning the depart-
ment was called to a home on
Spruce street between Second
street and the Railroad. Fire
caught from a defective flue and
was burning in the attic About
fifty dollars damage resulted The
home was owned by Artie Walls.
Chief Lee reported today that
about $2600 worth of egyipment
had been purchased and that at
the present time all three trucks
are in service. He said that hte
newest truck would not be taken
out on small fires, but that if it
was needed, it would be taken td
• fire. •
Since Murray has the t'ord truck
and the old fire truck in running
order, and the new quite-truck,
the city now is equipped fdr Ile
most any type  fire,
Permanent WIIV011 TO
C.outinue Legal Ham
Feb.FRANXTO  8 —'UP)-.-lt.
looks as if heme perreanent eaves
will continue to be legal in Ken-
tucky.
The House 'eas sent back to
committee for further action a
barbers and beauticians bill which
weulcl outlaw home wave kits. The
bill is sponsored by Governor Law-
rence 'Wetherbrt administration,
but en_e_e_eo Itstborbrishiei
Wive spokesmen MY" the admin-
istration had not intended to do.
anything to permanent waves.
Majority floor leader Herr), King
Lowman said he had not kn wn of
the home-wave provision. Upon
Loiwnian's motion. the Neese mem-
bers sent the bill back to committee,
by Voice vote.
Presumably, the conithittes will
amend the' bill te remove any re,















night with strong southwest
wince shifting to northwess
arid turning colder; low tem-
peratures 20 west and 25 east
portion. Fair and ' colder Sat-
urday.
MURRAY POPULATION — moo No. 34
Elizabeth The Second Officially Proclaimed
-Queen Ottreat giitain And Its Dominions
By United Frees
Elizabeth the Second has been of-
ficially proclaimed queen by the
grace of God of Great Britain, Ire-
land and the British Dominions
beyond the seas, defender if the
faith.
The 25-yeer Old daughter of
George the VI took the oath of
laccession before the assemblage
of lords and statesmen in historic
St. James palace in London.
Elizabeth promised to Uphold
constitutional government, defend
the Protestant faith and "secure
the Protestant succession to the
throne of my realm."
After .taking the oath, the new
queen turned to the assembled
members of the Privy council.
By Veiled Preys
One of the biggest mysteriee left
over from World War Two is the
Ketityn forest massacre. Ten-
thousand Poles were killed in the
forest. The Russians said the Ger-
mans did it The Germans said the
Russians did et
In Washington, a witness told
a special House Subcommetee he
saw Russian soldiers kill 200 Polish
officers and dump their bodies in
a mass grave in the forest
•The witness wore a pillow case--
with slits in it--over his head to
hide his identity and protect rela-
tives behind the iron curtein. He's
a displaced person-now =farmer
in the United States--44-years old
.-and five-feet tall.
Through an Interpreter., he de-
scribed how he and two friends
watched the slaughter from a tree
top. He said most of the Polish
officers were shot in the back of
the head and dumped into a mass
grave. He said some were still
alive-but were strangled on saw-
dust crammed, into their mouths.
He is believed to be the only
surviving eye-witness to the main-
acre, other than the killers them-
selves.
He said_"it has been my ambi-
tion when 1 got to America_")
tell my story so American people








There is a law •before the state
legislature at the present to outlaw
home permanents. What do you
think of this'
ANOVERS
Mrs. F. L. Hopkins: My husband
and I were talking last ne‘ht ani
it looks to me like if it's just
going to be in the state you coult
r go some where else and pick one
op I may not understand it clearly.
Meet I do that's the way I look at
it
Mrs. Carl KIngins: Ants don't
4 should be Acme -e•-•141,
Mrs. Victor Wells: I thirtk they
should let the women have their
home pentanents, I don't see why
thy should bother with that if
the women want them
Mrs. Edward Spleeland: It might
be best. I don't know, but I really
.like them better than the others my-
tell and I think they're better for
my hair.
I Mrs, paikel Bogard: .1 don't think
'they. Mould, that'a where I get all






eiwate• • e---ee-e-efifireeese  
- The First • Baptist Chinch has
.purchased a bus which will' he
used. each Sunday to accomodate
those desiring to .attend the ser-
vices who do not have means of
transportation. This .bus :will not
only be used each Sunday morning,
but it will also 'transport those at-
tending the nue. Points Mission-
Sunder ScliciO1 each Sunday after-
noon. and the students of Murray
State College each Sunday evening.
Those desiring any information
as to the schedule, which ,may
have to be changed, are invited
to call the church office.
. For the present the morning
schedule will be as follow:
Leaving at Sid O'clock.
Noeel on .1,14,41osst o Olive
Streo... fi . • _
West on °five Street to Fifteenth
Street.
North on Fifteenth Street to Or-
chard Heights
Weston Chestnut Street to Six-
teenth Street
South on Sixteenth St-eat to
Main Street
Eke .pn Main Street to Sixth
Street
South, on Sixth Street ito Polar
Street
Thence to the church.
West on Poplar Street to Wood-
lead Street
South on Woodland S:reet to
Vine Street
Fast on Vine' Street to Twelfth
Street
South on Twelfth Street to Syca-
more Street
East on Sycamore Street *.o More.
gan's Grocery
Thence on Four'th Street to the
church,
Speaking in a firm, clear voice,
said: "Your royal highnesses, my
lords ladies an, gentlemen By
the sudden dee% of my deer father
I am called to assume the duties
and responsibilities of sovereignty."
"My heart is too felt," the queen
ccntinued, "to say more to you
tcliey than that I shall alway.•;
as my father did, to advance the
happiness and prosperity of my
peoples, spread as they are the
• -
v,.crld over."
Elizabeth then called on God 'to
help her "discharge worthily this
heavy task that has been laid upon
me so early in my life."
Outside, in the courtyard. a
'winter sun shone on melting snow.
More than three thousand persons
ehivered, waiting. Minutes after
the queen ended her speech. Sir
George Bellew. King of Ararns of
the Order of the Garter, appeared,
resplendent in gold and velvet.
Trumpeters, in 15th century dress,
wended a fanfare. Sir Bellew un-
rolled a parchment and began ti
eeread-"we, lords spiritual ant tem-
poral of this realm" proclaim Eli-
zabeth "by the grace of Ctoe, queen
of this realm and queen of ail her
other realms and terriltirles. God
Save The Queen."
The crowd shouted back "Gad
save the queesee• eterne the band of
the Coldstream guards struck op
the national anthem-"Gori Save
Our. Gracioua Queen."
. .
-Thep. the trumpeters and heralds
climaad into carriages to spread
Murray Hospital
/tilting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. N
230 - 4:30 P.M





Adult Beds  00
Emergency Beds 
New Citizens ...
Patients Admitted 1., 3
Patients Difmiseed . . 4
Patients admitted from Monday
5-00 p.m. lo Wednesday 5:00 p.m
Mrs Eurie Garland 809 Vine St.,
Murray; Mrs. Owen Jones, Soutn
11th. Murray: Mrs. John Woodruff
and baby girl, Cadiz: Mrs. Roy
Beane and baby boy, Rt. I, Harthre
Mrs. James Ward and baby boy,
404 No. 12th St. Murray; Mrs.
Lenon Hall, Rt 4. Murray: Mrs.
Ardee RIley, 303 North 2nd. Mur-
ray; Miss Sue Tripp., Rt 1, Almo,
Master Bobby Dan Galloway. Aimee
Master Anthony Jones. 1606 Mil-
ler, Murray, Mrs. .Bertha Jones.
I07li So, 4th St. Murray; Con
Fraziee, 706 Main St. Murray: Miss
Anna Louise Moore, 803 Poplar,
Murray; Sidney Grogan Boggess.
'313 North 6th Murray.
THIS PHOTO of the late King George of England was
made ailte left Buckingham palace in London last De-
cember for Windsor on his first trip outside the pal-
ace following his aerimas lung csperation list fan. Sign&





the proclamation throughout the
lard. Around the world, in Africa,
Asia and the western hemisphere
-British officials prepared to mak3
sinailar annaricements to the sub-
jects of the queen.
Elizabeth, herself, took no part •
in the proclamation ceremonies. Im-
mediately after taking .the oath in
St. James. she went through us
inter •pastageway to her residence
at Clarence House.
A short time later she, and her
husband, the Duke of Edinburgh,
left London for Sandringham, bfl
miles away, to be with her widowed
mcther beside the body of her
father, the king.
A cold wind drove in from the
North Sea over Sandringham today,
bringing snow flurries. Inside the
great house, the people who loved
and workeSea lifetime for the king
'the royal servants, said goodbye to
their master.
The body of George the VI ley
in a great bed. clothed in hisfa-
vorite uniform, that of an Admiral
0: the British fleet. By his aide
lay his cocked hat and goliVhIlted
sword. Across his chest was the
blue ribbon of the Order of the
Carter.
The servants shuffled slowly
through the room, gardeners, foote
men, butlers, maids, farm hands,
and 'game keepees. Some wept,
others just stared at the still figure
of the for a few_ moments and
then files out. —
Tonight, the body of George tbe
VI will be tliken to the Parish
church of St Mary Magdelene on
the royal grounds.
On Monday. it will be.mcrved to
Westminster Hall. where It will
eie in state until the funeral on
Friday. Six kings are expected to
come to London to pay final re-
spects to the British ruler. And a
seventh man, who once was king
himself, will also be there. King
Georger's brother Edward. the
Duke of Windsor, is on the high
seas bound for England.
Just before he left New York
atoard the "Queen Mary" the Dubs
said the journey home "is all the
sadder for me because I sin ub-




Itr the British royal family.
"Little Lamb" Denied
Entrance To College
PAACON., Georgia Feb. 5(IIP)--
An eight-year old Negro boy evan-
gelist who cans himself 'Jesus'
Little Larsib" has learned that he
better- forget about college, at least
for the time being.
That's the essence of advice Dean
A. J. Hill of Georgia Baptist Col-
lege at Macon has given the little
preacher after studying tests he
took last week.
. The divinely inspired prodigy's:1
'mother figured he was ready far
college after six of his eight years
trying to convert sinners.
But Dean Hill says 'the boy,
whose real name is Issamtiel Hol-
tr.es. should be placed in the third
grade with children his age. Hill
rieys Little .Lamb's reading ability
Is slightly above- average but tris
arithmetic is insuffcient for an
eight-year old. And the In says
it's absurd that a child at eight
should be admitted to Junior Col-
lege.
The boy's mother. Mrs. Martha
Holmes. says the boy is divinely
inspired, thaeehe has been reading,
writing and typing all 'his life
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TH LEDGER & INES
what, he had, but he was dissatis-
fied with what he waae kiavine
card about eternal life, and khow-






Joielleiladadmo of The Murray Lankier The Calloway Time., wad Tile might obtain it. ,, 'as He via, passiaig through lerietri.. . leggilipaisaid. October 20. 1928. 'td Th. Wen Itentuesien„ Jan. 17, 1/47 Confident that Christ knew Oa ',0.n. the edge In the crowd was a 
•
e....--- -- ---- - secret of this Method, he ran /Ind I well-known and well-to-do millknelt at His feet and said, "Good nemed Zacchaeus, concerning who nMaster, what shall I do to irMerst,s,e shall note four things.• 
, IMMORAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 70) rapidly.
INS HINTOCACT PUSS ASSOCIATION 
  'ie"n raill hluirldryelHe indicatesistthbeat un"mallipie and 'IdHiLiediahalsisetl pima t:sseirothcn for mecione)cd., amstniorportunity were slipping away 'he thought more at it than lie
' son. The fact that he went to Hint allay. and a publican in position
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Te reserve the right ki NUM any Advertising. L•tters to the IkbacinPublic Vmee drew which to our opinion are not tor the beet intakesidea fur his going to the right Zacchaeus was a Jew by station'-
__ readers -
•••••
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY '8. 1952
that. one can possibly make, name-
Zacchaebs the Publitian. Leke 'Little Lib' Eight Near Old
ly, he iefused eternal life.
11:1-111.
l Many were eager to see Christ.  
 life, but that he was mterested i taxes to the limit. paying Rome
oriterbd the Poet othea. juintuerzy for transmission 11111 m securing it. His question revealed 1 her demands, and adding the by-Second Clam Matter Ha fact that he thought ,he title lance to his personal savings. SinceP' it could be obtained through his he was the chief of the tax-gathe,.-own efforts. Seemingly, he believed cra he probably got a "rake-off'MiliSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier Murray, per waeL 15c. gin that he was prepared tondo what- from the rest of the collector& Al-lem*. e5e. Calloway and %di al cern.% a., per year, 115-54;
gime, $5_50. 
?,. Startling Reply.
ever aas necessary to get it. • !though he had become rich he
was held in contempt by the people.Christ directed his attention to 2. Ms Conditioa.
the commandments, whica he had Zacchaeus was small in status.been trying to observe in the be. H., was a social outcast. NobodyLet that nothing else would be thought much of him. Being arequired Of him. But: the Savto: traitor to his ,coustry, he- was hated'a anted hint to see that eternal life by his fellowmen. Sitting in hisis an litheritence and mat same- booth one day, he observed a crowd, thing .bestowed upon one for moral of people down the street. Reins-excellence or faithful service. curious. he Inquired as to what itNo man has ever been -saved meant, and was informed thatbecause...of what he did to or for Jet us Christ had come to town.hi, fellows. Although people arc He was anxious to see Him end rm.teaching salvation by works with scale definite information frora Him.new vigor and viciousness today, Dissatisfied with himself, and





Dr. H. C. Chiles
THE DIVISION. ittio time tit physical strength, !Ilea-
. OF THO MICH HEN _ter. acumen, and spirituel atquis1;-
Lake 111:111-11: Mil 10 !lion He possessed many praise-
On His last journey to Jerusi-rtorthy vu-sues. His seriquicrti•ss was
• km Christ_ was _sought out by the One Of the first signs of ills great-
rich' young ruler. and came in . neas. He, was unusually discern-
- contact with Zacchaeus. Than two ,ing. His morals, habitt, anti con-
rich men, who had interviews with !duct were commendable. His - char-
- stir Lord and :r.ade -decisions-with teeter and reputation were above
l_terence to His. w.11 for them are peproach He was justly proud of
Lue subjects dt our lesson today. this clean record. He was reverent,
Tbe Web. Tema Heber. Like ̀tin spirit, but, like many ahem
his piety was Inireylai_ negative. 431
-Proni this • graplie story. which thit.-&e-could -boast of was the evil
had not -dom. -Ng- wag
also-rich. but that weeks of tress
-4*--rieh in prartiesi 'Irish uLtrvel. 11,7-
Shall-oboe_ rve tour thrnks whicn
is.mairesthy of our consideration. . opportunity and grape Peril.
I A ihr- thins Refer   2 -A Strange Reipmet. .
Thar young man was one of the Even though he had a high. iso-___._,_ • . meet fascinating clyarmterg in_ a elean regard, emit- tams
----Weetialtestament. He was mill its %stone. he still had i cravinghis youth, that period 'of life whien tor something which he did not
•
•
. nature, Is position, and
Is always interesting beeruss it is hsve He was not discontented with and made the greatest mistake •
By baited Pram
Jesu.s little lamb stood up in thepulpit to preach. He had to crane-his neck to see over the edge--Little Lamb is only eight:years ola.The Negro boy, who was christ-.,:trains hot doesn't care much for .t31 old Mexic •o Vidal- Had1"414_ his, Ilitop. Uelutta, berAjapigtep, ifir-alawg fralk '0;stliCur-Ivi&arywil4ts. nriblVantlePil°fIerth-.'7115")-esr-PciiTPY.
cued Samuel Theopniiu• Holmes marbit• 
.
is, however, a veteran
Six of his eight years httait'n.e•aebehte"hl 41p"anl y 




spent on thiaawdust trail. from one engegemettint:4.nother.1Samuel's mother. Mrs. virtuHoirnCai. says the Lord showed hPra vt51(10 ion:LP-Ad her that V... babywould be called 'Little LamleHis mother says she does notunderstand .all she knoWs abouther son. Hie' could read awn writebefore he was a year old. Even
before be could form lettersOn the ground oy using slicks cr.spent
Mrs. Holmes says the 1)17 toidher as soon as he could speak thathe Was Jesus Christ's little lamband that he had to go about the
Lord's business and preach thegospel,
lie could quote passages" fromthe Bible as soon as he could talkand soon faegaif etudying a earn-estly.
But he never nad ksson
• as still true that nobody has ever with a great langlIg foc a better'been able to save himself. "Not life, Zacchaeits tesolvad thin, no reeding 'or writing Os all his lifethy - works of righteousness- which wculd go to see Christ Jesus, whica assures Mrs Holmes. She says shedorm t understand it but "God's
I we have done, but according to desire Most ohmmendable,
are beyond mait's finding
Mir mercy He saved ,us." Titus 3:5. l4 wever, It Wai not at all easy"For by grace are ye saved through for him to accomplish his purpose °u'
Little Lamb says he has been
frith, and that not of yourselves: because of the multitude surround-it is the gift of God: Not of works.
lest any man should boast." 'Ephe-
sons 2:8-9.
4. A alalravrfal Result. 
sycamore tree. That Iva' very on-- In stilte of all his fine iriatiltilas, dignified thing for a public -if-this young ruler lacked ,eternal life.whis"upse hiss was offered him 
 
Outfiend to do. but Zacchaeus --was
somethingfor on ' teeng_:_which were different ,,,,ii‘,. ,,,,..,,,,,. .... chrhit. ,Li! U
:rem what he expected, he decli- ,T5114,-; c.;;":7 "" "''''..
- - -tied it-He-wanted the blessing, but I
When the Saviour arrived st.tlieleei isia--ewn terms. Refusing
to tree. which Zacchaeus had ascend-toyield  Christ he went away in ed. He looked up at hi'.' and ea.-1:great sorrow, without salvation. and .7.,,,,..due,44. .nme4 ease., ,,,,,d agreevtlf."31- 'Boy 'hope at hers'efi• Cm" :down; for today I must abide atSCIOUS that he was missing much.. ,thy
house." The Master knew t.:':he turned his back upon Christ
ALACE lexpecled to Zaccitacus that it start-LONDONERS GATHER OUTSIDE llUaCINGHAtil P h.d him. It was most gracious and- very urgent. And it proved to t-e
: „ leffective for :he made nest.: and effective for "he made haste-. and
came down."
4. Uk Cesseersellea
When Christ singled zings*, -
rut, addressed him bt
called him to minister- .into
it broke his heart to. think that
here is One Who sees me, knows
ire, cares for r-Le. ..nd • neeeis me-
convicilan unfeigned
tedentance, rem410n of Christ,
confession of Him. restitution ,tt
possessions, joy of heart, and re-
-formation of life are excellent
evidences of his genuine conv?rsion.
A marvelous change was 'wrought
lust as remarkable
thatige will take place today in
'the lives of those wh3 receive
I-the Son of man" who "is COT& to
And to save that v..hich W13
his very thoughts. so the call was_ - - _
lc.I„ .....,..lin.,„„Zmlaw--IL. e• 17.11141141sh .t .......
'.t 1 -2 , )
. II .111  ' '2 1










l quite personal. This call wawa un-
able to read and write as long asbag the Savior and his own small- he can remember-he SAO'S. "theLtS5 of stature. Undanuted by these Lord revealed it to me and toldhandicaps. he went on ahead ofthe crowd and climbed the famous me to go forth and prench hisword--I never prepare sermon-- iI lutt go to church and the Labiareveals to me Wnat wasf*-Ins 1to say."
Befora-lerWas a year old, LAU*Lamb wagpegighing in a chuech-standing on top of the tit...raker':
trestrnm so that he might be seen."lance then he has travehed east
•••/,•••••• aria *man to' con-due:
Mn. rah:oz.. _ay• she doesn'tw nitmy coaveite tweebeen made latit she points out thatover fifty people aedicatni them -
"411.1eray.t' LAU*. Lamb says.
but I am proud to be traveling to ley-try now and then to eve JinulaY FUT your (COUGH••Some people travel for pleasure. leetwood nuke* a 1 F hip out west Naha
serve the Lord and bring rink inc.- ,I and the Agilles play ball. A&M • c„,-comuhkorelicerrarciamil, Knees.
t_ge to the people." - lavas .on Murray's schedule ' 6i- it goes rill* NI the seat of the trouble
Little Loath has been ordained )ess• . to help loosen and expel germ ladesot4 satiate te mottle,. sat
, lin/lamed conchal







Are safer by for - -
With ARMSTRONG







ROBIN GETS MEMORIAL •Below Mail Order
• Prices Too!NIAGRA FALLS. Ont. i1.1P)
Hiatt up on an arch in therece nt-
ly-eompleted St Martin's Church Larry' Kerley,inere is • stone bird's nest with jis sculptured robin in it_ It is the
&tam ,spot where a robin Walt .itie, . - Company_. ........  nest during the construction wr-i- - - - -- . lommumitAceo tommals_  .._ _=r-gatber•oitainitainT _ palace asieg aim or •meg George's a,,,th gee ,the church. Workmen carefully, Easf Side Court Squareworked around the bird 'A hlif is Phone 135
• flaslud throughout the empire. ThfitimIT71111Mim. Elisabeth, was inAtelos, (ferernalionai Nadsophote)
hatched its young. ' 
41.11•17
-

















In a years old LONE
0$1,
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Prlocrof Wales, 1933. 1111th sister Margaret left)- theater. 1949.









,C1Vas 111, toe-- meeting nevi
York.
Little Lamb plays with oth-children his age and is reptile)
with them. He is fond of to)
ani licensed to preach - by the ---'---------  ----- Cal raw,
ion.y --tat can change et." 
days taking the quazes and is n„,, membrane*
waiting for the results. -
I wawa Coign. Ida. *464 14"Wal
Massage ofHui* Sect. of the Bieiz
ECREO ULISION
or moneylie has his own anelysii of the If the callese officials saY eka:-'. ' stood Um teatworld situation. He says, "what is thee eight-year-old Sruouel Holmes!%woos with the word is sm, asul win pt har is first set of school,
and using only the Bible for study. 
'off ro college
After several years on the roadl 
books
and be 
Wants to go t: college. 
irminia-nareommummumessassi____
Little Lamb has decided that it's
time to start to school. 'But he
.aalted . to be admitted-
'leoes and
ti.oSoitis. he' applied to the Georgia
Baptist Colg  f r Negr
for him. to lake aptitu examine-
The college president erupted
Little Lamb has s t se a 
FARfaliIIS TANKAGE CO.







We pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and sheep,
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of charge, call
'Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 10. We pay all charges
We Meet All Competition
-
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE -
Stapling Machines and Stapies on hand and available on very short
-----satic. to solve your fastening . problems . w•-•-allso other Markwell
!Wu* supply items.
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In August, 1951, she was a regal figure substituting for III !Arne
George at trooping or colors ceremony marking his birtbday, Loudon.
and responsibility of iicr royal role., Bile is 25 yes:11914 (InicrnutionalA
• •

















AMERICA'.S f .i„.. •,.,..„..,..A.czed At

















































































' it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ ladca
phlegm anti sit nature to Soothe and
heal raw, Moder, intlarDed inontles1
membranes. (its. sauteed to please 'see
or money refunded, CreoMulsion Isas
stood the WM of millions of Users.
CREOffiULSION
II*** Ca^ C•46. &ens framing
1111111111121111111211211MUNILIatOuervew
RYMOVED
a, hogs, calves and sheep.
Icks with leak-proof beds.
irteous Service
nimals free of chnrge, cc!!
NKACE CO.
el 10. We pay all charges
II Cornpetitio,
rIE TYPE
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY seeee-
PORTS LINEUP,
By United Press the slightly mixed upe110,600 FA
nky Johnny Palmer of Baden,Pasp, Texas. open golf tourney.
Carolina, is the leader ga Palmer !shot a seven under par

















oto;c Now TRI-STATE VACUUM CLEANER CC).
9195 Jackson Ave. Alkienposis. Tema.
n. I want a FREE Hems OemeerraiM OF pm'
R•boqa Electrolux Vacuum, Cleaner.
PtIONE No.
 • STATI—letabm
ft R.P.O. Address. ps....s..d Specific MAHN* II
"Mid-South's Largest Rebuilders"
•
of the day. But nine.golfers wer,!
unable to finish their rounds be.
cause of darkness. The nine play-
ers will resume today where they
picked-up yeeterday. At least one
of them. Marty Fuego! of Lee-
moht, Illinois, has a chance of
stepped him after the 13th hole.
under with a 47 when officials Last Nightnipping Palmer. Furgol was four-
Dr. Cary Middlecoff of Memphis
finished second with a 65 and Doug
Ford of Harrison, New York, post-
ed a 66.
The start of yesterday's round.
was delayed an hour by heavy foist
on the greens.
Young Chicago Wier heav
favorite ,to stop Johnny "Red" De
Fazing in their 10-round welterbout
ibout n New York tonight.
Velar. a-Stamford, Connecticut,
cellege student, has been installed
as fOvorite on -the bpsia of 38 wins
in 39 professiofial fights.eDe 'Fazio,
a former Bayonne, New Jersey,
shoe-shine boy, has won arty 42
out of 66 and fought six draws. Hz
is rated a light hitter.
Three games are carded for to-
night in the National Basketball
Association. In Philadelphia double-
header, Baltimore plays New Yore
and Syracuse meets Philadelphia.
In the other game, Milwauicee is
at Indianapolis.
In last night's games. Philadel-
phia beat Fort Wayne 105-91 and
Minneapolis beat Rochester 87-75.
Sportsman Larry MacPhail says
he may ask the combine to which
he belongs not to close a deal for
the purchase of the Bowie. Mary-
land, race track.
The Maryland Racing Association
yesterday assigned the . dates for
the state's three major tracks. Mae-
Phail had said earlier he wanted
better dates for Bowie this year.
but he got the same as the track
received last season.
Now he says he doesn't want to
retain his option on the track.
Mrs. John Rutherford's "Donor"
will make another try at a come-
back in today's mile and a fur-
long "Winter Tourist Purse" at
Hialeah.
The former distance star will
ve the advantage of a light 107-
peund impost. An injury in 1950
kept Donor on the sidelines until
this winter and he has yet to shove
his. old form. Other top entries
today include "Mully S"iand Kins-
BOB SAYS;
Come On In And Let's
Oeoletawie4
• =I
Bob has had lots of.experience in the restaurant business,
• • m -mom. asvs-iiikirmainin
having owned "Bob's Cafe" in Hazel several years.
a
• • •
Bob Gass Has Purchased, -
THE COLLEGE





OLEAN. New York Feb. 3 '(UP)
-Murray State Thorobreds lost
their first game on a big, two.
game trip at Olean, New York, last
night, but only after throwing a
very real scare at one St' Bon-
aventure, one of the nation's two
major unbeaten' college fives.
The final score read: -St. Bon-
enture 73. Murray 64, but Mur-
ray trailed by only two points
early in the last quarter and for-
ced the Bonnie to play possassion-
type ball in that final. period.
Murray-s-stagetreit third-quarter
comeback on the Bunnies' home
floor at Olean., and. when Murray
Charlie Lampley tapped in a re-
bound just after the fourth period
began, Murray's Thorobreds trailed
by only 59 to 57.
Then, one of the St. Bonny stars
began to ce'eh fire. Leo Corkery
eank a free throw ae1 dropped in
a rebound to give Bonny a lead
that proved too much to match.
All told, Corkery scored seven
points during the last quarter but
St. Bonaventure had to play the
possession game and Waived free
throws five tithes to keep the ball
away from Murray.
The break in the game came
early. The Bonnie raced to a 25
to 15 first-quarter lead that .even-
tually, proved The undoing of Har-
lan Hodges' Murray squad.
It was an uphill battle after
that. Merray held the Bonnie even,
11 to IT in the second quarter, and
outscored the New Yorkers, 25 to
19•___ 
in the third stanza.
. _ •___ 
St. sonaventure (70
FG PT PP T
Kenville
Davies • -4 16 'I • -i-
Corkery   7 2 1 17
Edwards 3 0 4 6
Gorman - O If- 0 0
Sessone 7 7 4 21
Colinsky 4 1 5 9
Nolan 2 0 2 4
- - - -
31 12 21 74
Murray 1631
FG _FT FE T
Gipe 0 0 0 0
Beshear 10 1 4 21
Gott 6 2 3 14
Deweese 1 2 3 4
Lampley 2 3 3 a 7
Purcell 5 A '5 16
Huseung 0 '0 0 0
Jeffrey  1 0 1 1 
'Bailey 0 S 1 0
• - - -




NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UP).....-Are
experimental basketball game play-
ed at Yale last Tuesday may lead
to some changes .in the collegiate
rules.
Yale beat Springfield, 76.71, and
coaches and officials who saw the
game agree three' proposed changes
have merit.
The changes were proposed by
Yale Coach Howard Hobson, ,e for-
mer president of the National Bas-
ketball Coaches Associatier. They
include widening the foul area
from six feet to J2, awarding two
afoul shuts for all defensive fouls
and requiring players to take the
shots. A third change Woeld give
the defensive team the ball instead
of a foul shot when e foul is coin-
motted by the offensive team or
when there's:a loose ball.
A Member of the National Bas-
ketball Rules Committee-James
Coogan-saw the game and says ee
liked the new ideas. Coogen ades
"the advaptages are far greater
than any disadvantages. "Coogan
says he was particularly impressed
by what happened in use donee
minutes of the game.
"It was a good example of what
happens when the penalty far foul-
ing in the final two or three min-
utes is more severe. Insteai if in-
discriminate fouling, the game pro-
ceeded on a much saner and nor-
mal course."
Following 'the game, spectators,
officials and coaches were asked
to vote on how they liked the new
rules. thathout exception, the corn-
ined votes were heavily m favor
of Hobson's proposals.- 115-wever,
Cites were 'slightly less
c than fans and, officials.-
.
Both Hobson* and the Sprirto
field Coach-Jahn Bunn-liked the
results. However, they added. thee
the experiment could not be re-J-




SC'lionaventure 25 15• Ill 16-74
Murray 15 15 25 6-63
I.
Basketball Scores - '
COLLEGE
St. Bonaventure 74. Murray 63
Western 79. Tampa 70
Morehead 71. KY WeeleYaa 67 '
Berea 69, Bellarmine 56 e
HIGH SCHOOL
Hopkinsville 56. Sinking Fork 32
Charleston 64, Clay 49
Dawson Springs 76, Todd Co. 58




a CfNCINNA77, (UPI-There will
be more rieht baseball games in
Hie _National League this waeon.
---s Than ever befnre.
Official schedule, released, today
show that the senior circuit will
play 220 of its em scheduled games
after. dark. That's 'II more than
last year.
The e St. Louts Cardinals have
eehectilted 'the' most night games.
They'll play 55 under lights, leav-
ing only 22 for daytime•fans. The
Cardinal_ sc hedu le show an
increase of two night games over
lest year, • but the Philadelphia
phils show the biggest boost in
after dark play. The Phils added
seven more night games.. Merest-I-
n
and Ciente else -evil' increase their
:electric light bill. Broveklyn ten
i creased its total from 21 to 26:
I-including three twi-nigte double
Iheaders, and the Giants added one
more game to last year's 14 arc-
 lighteree - - • - •
. Cincinruitt -and Pittsburgh will
a' play the'-same auirilser as tilt year
-28. The Chicago Cubs, the only
major league park-without lights,
will keep the distinetiOn by play.
jig all their games in -daylight.
The National League season
opens April 15th and the Cardinals
v, ill start off with a "night 'game.
 eea1•net visiting Pittsburgh. Day-
Iii-ht opening games include Brook-
lyn at Boston.' Chicago at Cincinn-
ati and Philadelphfa at New York.
Secondary opening games will be
played AprjJ Ifith with New York
arlTrooklyn. St. Louis at Chien -,,
Boston at Philadelphia and Cin-



























NEW YORK (11PiOnly twe-
tenths of a point separate
top men in the scoring race by
players on major college basket-
ball teams.
Latest' NCAA figures-Lincludirg
games played last SaturdaY-Shcw
that Clyde Lovellette of Kansas
still is high man, but Duke's Dick
Groat has closed the gap to one-
tenth of a point. Lovelette has
averaged 25-point-seven points per
game, while Groat has a 2e-point-
six figure. Louisiana State's Bobby
Pettit-runner-up to Lovellette for
many weeks-slipped to third, but
still is only- tavoetenthe off tee
pace with e 25-point-five average.
'Hank Workman of West Virginia
is fourth with 24-point-eight and
Chtacle Slarling of Iowa and Bud
Retherford of Baldwin Wellace are
tieq .fier, fifth at 24-pointeffve,
Norm Swanson of Detroit is the
most accurate field goal shot with
an average of 53-point-three., He's
followed by Workman at a0-point-
two. Bqb Kenney of .Kansas is tolls
in free-throws with an average of
84-pointtnine, folliewed by Tommy




Help r011  
My job as representative for the On-
weir' Chemical Company, makers of
Occo Mineral Compound and Occo-
Lae, gees me' a real opportunity• to
be of service to you farmers and
stockmen in my community.
As an Occo Service Man, my job is
to help and asset you with your live-
stock and feeding program.
I'll be around to visit you lee
ainveranice.





'WHEN WE GO HOME' -
MA, E. L. Riley, Almo, Ky.
When we go dome think You ita
true
That we shall-know as once we
knew
You speak with me and 1 with
you
When we go home -
When we go home I hope to see
A little face look staaight at me
Unchanged from what it used to be
When we go home
PAGE THREE
_When we gb home twilikbe to het
A darling yoke se low. and dors
.Our hearts were thrilled to think
it near
When We pi heme.
When We ge h.orne it must be so
From out the shadow of long ago
Will come- the friends we lost
below
When we go home.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens ....... ,. 25c •
Leghorna--..- .. .... . 18e
Roosters. 
Eggs - 30o
Priers subject to change wftliminS *-
notice • e•
...Highest market price for Wee
Kelley's Produce
South 13th 111$, Phone 441
• Residence Inane 441
e
7.̀
PIG MAMA for SOWS
Right Now is the Time to Change
IF YOU have sows bred to farrow this spring,
change now to P.O name, Feeding Pis MANIA
to brood sows before farrov.ing•helps to bring . .•
not one but 2-stork fitters!- •




S. St. Phone 3864
ow you can Judge













  complete facts ds-and riga
Inn razz "Show Down" booklet
gives you, pr2of instead of "sell" . . .
presenis the facts about features, ar-
ranged for easy comparison. For ex-
ample, you can quickly compare Dodge
bead room, seat width and stretch-out
room with that of other cars costing
hundreds of dollars more. You get the
actual specifications instead of vague
generalizations.
Only when you compare this big-
value 52 Dodge the "Show Down" way
can you appreciag how much more a
Dodge gives you for your money in
comfort, economy and safety.
Though Dodge costs less than the
!2,i3R-cognIblr.e. d. you_wili no that
•
NOW ON DISPLAY
res the "Sho'sv Down" Way!
Only Dodge gives you the wonderfully
smooth Oriflow Ride. In the group of
features classified under "Safer, you'll
see for yourself that only Dodge gives
you Safety-Rim wheels and longer-
wearing Cyclebond brake linings. Some
the proof for yourself! • /1
No "Strings"— No Obricition
Come in today and fet your own copy
of the "Show Down booklet. It's con-
vineing„eit's convepient, it's free. Take
it home and ,nalle money-saying com-
parisons at a leisure. Youll learn
sfhat thousands of new Dodge owners
will testify: "You could pay hundreds
of dpliars-rnore for a car and still not
get all Dodge gives your
Specificestions nod Equipment Solara* to Cltonge w i *OW
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AGE Club News ilctivirtes
Weddings Locals
,-s. Martin Fulton initiation Service
Hostess At Meeting
Fellowship Group
Mn. Marvin Fulton 
home on Main Street the regu-
;airtel her
lar program meettok of G-oup 11
of the Ctnistian Women's ?.How-
afternoon st-- tow- - impressioe..initiatioto. iscroti:
sip tbs- ChrisiWis Cbueirbr day- eveni
ng- at the Masonic -Hail.
thüty o'oalack. was
 held'. with Miss Beula cosh-
' MistIary Wolfe and Miss Jean bro
ok as the candidate.





Parks, presided and gave an in- Ladies Shopping
sparing devotion on -Faith 1r God.'' . By United Press
' Mrs. Harlan Hodges, general The first signs of spring in Hot-
chairman of the Christian Women's i Waved have sent the female coo-
Fellowship, gave a short t-ilk in tangent off on •shk. pping
which she stressed attenci:•nce at4 One of-the first of the stars in
go on a buying binge was Loretta
Young Who makea. no bone: about
her loo• for glamour tco,s. Miss
Young got herself sin ankle-length
gown for evening wear_ ,ne of
ice blue with' a draped. -tor ed bo-
dice. plus a few ostrich plumes and
net thrown in for good mrosure.
Barbara Stanwyck mos iter lust
pre-Easter purchase is a light
worsted suit, with dramatic oleeres,
padded hips, but a slim skirt.
Jeanette MacDonald steps out in
a - spring print called -traff••• pm,"
with, brilliantly - colored auto
Painted. on a white. pure silk
surah The dress nas a wise, ,low
neckline.
Mtriam Hopkins says she's dis-
covered the perfect dinner cress-.-
a white organdy_ shantung _with a
wide. flared ;kin: enerously
sprinkled from the *mist -to- hem-
line with pearls. sequins and bran.
Diamonds have been found in
the glacial drift of tiie Great Lakes
region; pu-ticularly in Wisconsin.
Apparently they were ' brought
south by. the„glaciert,
- Teem- - indicansoost New-lillex•eo
have been known to Vital up bum-
ble bees and plaeo theln in their
dog's food that they [Matt become
; good hunters. • '
i It takes 92,000 
motor buses to
transport traveling i..nd commuting
Americans each year.
One cubic foot of sand coal a ill
generate enough electriestr op-
Crate an electric. retire tPt.
College. presented the program.
Miss Wolfe told of the Disciples
of Christ In Argentina and Miss
Moore told of the college. Colleg.o
Ward, in Arrentana.
The chairman, Mrs. Rupert
the general meetings eaca,• third
Tuesday at the church, -•
Refreshmentr were servel buffet
style from the dining room table
which was 'centered with a lo•vely
arrangement of flowers_ Hostesses
fir the meeting were Mrs. Fulton.
Mrs Locust Deck and Mrs' Buby
Farmer, ,
Twenty-t piniona Win* pew,-
' 1' •en t. •
Held By. Order Of
Rainbow For girls
The Murray Assembly ()icier of
the Rainbow For Girls met Twos-
CpoidanWidding Anniversary Observed
 •
Mr.' and Mrs. .W. L. Story gbserved their golden wed-
ding anniversary by holding open house at their home
on Farmer Avenue 'Sunday afternoon from' two to five
o'clock. —
The house was tecorated in the yellow' eolor scheme.
The dining talik was-overlain- with a lace sloth and was
centered with the three tiered wedding cake iced is
white and. decoratea with' white wedding bells, yet/Ow
-and gold- _ribhon..—_Yellow- _snapdragons
candles further ,enhanced. the anniversary scene.
Mrs. Noble Story and Mrs. Mitchell-Story, daughters-
in-law of the couple, served the refreshments. Mrs. J. D.
Rogers of Murray and Mrs. Pierce Craven's of Little
litock, 
Ark.' 
daughters, kept the register and took the
gifts. The sans, Noble of Oklahoma City, Okla., Mitchell
-of nurrary-,-and--Ural of 'Clarksville, Tenn., along with the
'honored couple, greeted the guests at the door.
_ Mrs.. Story more for the occasion- a black crepe dress
and her eersa„ge was of yellow rose*.
Mr. and Mrs. Story were married by Rev. C. C. Bell
in 1902.. A. •





Bro. J. H. Miller -filled his reg-
ular pointment at North Fork
Sunday and and his family were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Orr.
Terry Morris has been iU for
the past week, but is some better
at this writing. Those visiting him
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Morris; Mr. and Mrs. Doodles Vat-
dyke and children. Mr- and. Mrs
Glynn Orr and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon Morris and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and son. Mrs. Rudolph,
and Mrs. George Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Cooper,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Growls
and baby were supper guests of
Mr and Mrs. ,Bardloa Nance Thurs-
day night.
Mr...and- Mrs. Warren Sykes
spent the week end with Mn, and
Mrs. Rudolph Key,
Mrs L. D. Hutchens and sister,
Margie Martin. spent Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall.
. Saturday night visitors se Mr.
and Mts. Rudolph Key were Mr.
and Mn, daybon Mci?ris and son.
and Mrs Oman Paschall.
Mr and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
Mrs. Oman' Paschall were visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pas_
chall Friday night.. The Women
are helping Mrs. Pasehall quilt.
and___Mrs. Colon% Morris,
Mn Lucy Key, and Mr. and Mrs.




few* at North Fork Sun7
day and were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs Milford Orr and
Mr. and Mrs.! Morris Jenkins were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Jenkins
Thee neighbors have • assisted
Mrs. Hugh Pasch'all in stripping
tobacco while Mr. P.ischall is ill
with mumps. • Those helping were
Mr. and hIns. Oman Paschall, Ar-
lin Paschall, Clay Cook, ftidolph
Kay, Tel Orr. -1;cophus PasclaZi and
Mr and Mrs. Leonihd Paschall:
Dock Paschall moved in the
house .with Mr. and Mrs. oar
Cook. a
—.51scrtr
I MUST NOT FORGET
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f'4 $
had a contest on quick *Inking.
For •ur main prim Mrs Lamb
Troop 11 
, too)c the Cat and Dog Proficien
cy
badge and explained each require-
Diane liaise. Born* 
raent to do it. Dr. Converse had
three guests, Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
At our last meeting we had 
reit anawers to the questions and
instructed Mrs. Lamb on the our-
showed her how to do the different
tahzaotrhavittahreowreqthuirerftred, pniinschatia:
LoS11,70eUilied.lIdD4):higweialithSCoua"at Leljgaraewsnillndlia°ellthiset.rerl Ylwei al- eliArgejI 1:1"1224e. i 4r 
hid 
 14
 liquid medicine. We practiced on a
Social Calends*. 1
• Saturday, February 9 . -
Mn. Prince Hart will be hadn't
ti Captain Wendell Oury Chapter
of. Kfe -Daughters of the Ameritan,
flevOluaton at the home of Mrs.
E. A. Tucker lit two-thirty o'cloett.
• • •
Moaday, February ri
The Young Business Women's
Class of the First Baptist Church,
will meet at the home of Mn,
Phillip Mitchell at seyee-thirty
o'clock.
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Autry
'McReynolds at ten o'clock.
Tuesday, February II
R. F.. Kelly will be hostess
to Mast Side Hornernakers Club ?t
-leer home at ten-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Pottertown Homoneskairs






Mite little black corker out with
eighteen of us he was so excite:I
We couldn't get the vitamin pill
doon Man We had a deg /WIZ
planned ddit didn't bore time tot it.
Mary Lee Outland made cookies
atici brought to the meeting. lot 
on as it stops raining leo are




At our meeting which was held
lest Thursday at the home at Mrs.
Joe Parker, we discussed • Valen-
tine party and decided to have
one Feb 14 at 7:30 at the clophouse.
The Party will be a sguare danee
and each of the girls it to make a
skirt to wear that night.
Sealer Troop
Shirley Conbey. See**
We did not have a meeting be-
gonia-,ottf, -leader, Mrs. Richard
Tuck, was out of town.
Troop -I
Mary lane Amite. Scrilis
Mrs. John Winter
Speaks At Meetiog
First Baptist Church will meet as
follows:
Hanme Graves with ' Mrs. Fred
Gingles .at one-thirty o'cloTk. This
will be a special work meeting. ,
Mary Thomas, with Mrs. Ronald
Churchill at two-thirty o'clock.
Fannie McElrath with Mrs.
Jesse Roberts at two-thirty o'clock.
Ula Sledd with Mrs. Hillard
Rogers at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Jessie l,udwick Circle of the
Woman's Association of the College
ian Church wilt,- -meet
With Mrs. Charlie Crawford at
two thirty o'clock i. F. o.
Murray Star chapter ---101
Order of the Eastern Star Will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • •
Wednesday, February 13 -
The Arts & Crafts Club will
nice( with Miss Capps Peale at
len will give the ProPinilao .1
" • •
Founders' Day will be observed
by Murray High PTA at the high
school at two-thirty o'clock. The
















guests of tbe Met school PTA fcr I ISLAND"
 even 
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Of WSCS Tuesday
The general meeting of 
the Wo-
man's Soelety of ChrisLian 
Service
of the First Methodist 
Church was
held Tuesday afternoon 
st two-
thirty o'clock at the church
190. Jetta Winter won the Weak,-
en tor the afternoon. 
Her subplot
was "Children la The 
Chun*" in
which she emphasised the 
impro-
timer of modernizing the 
facilities
of the bunday School 
depertmeat.
The devotion was given by 
Mrl.
Charles M. Baker. The o
pening
and closing prayers %vete 
Ity Mrs.
Facets and Miss wider,
respectively.
- 11tr'J. Watt bparkman
presided. Announcement was
'betide of the review of the book
,
"Mission To Anseriee," to br given
by A. B. Austin at the Methodist
Church on Monday, February r5,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
--
We had • nice group this tme.
The refreshments were datioatia-
We all had a good' time 
Mrs.






Only $3.50 Per Year In,
Callow faun _
This is am  lowest subsciiptim rate
of ANY DAILY PAPER wo
Ai
•
far or near! 
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rs. John Winter
Peaks At Meeting  
I WSCS Tuesday
rhe general meeting of 
the Wo-
m's SoMety of Ctunsaan 
Bervtce
the First Methodist 
Church was
id Tuesday afternoon at two
-
illy o'clock at the church
Kra Jobe Winter we the
for the afternoon. Her 
subje7t
is "Children la The Church" in
hich she empinisized the. 
impor-
nee of modernizing the 
laellities
the 'Sunday School dew-
tweet.
Tbe devotion was given by Moe
taxies DI. Baker. The 
opening
id closing prayers were ky Mrs.
B. 
Fateheolnet-AKW-WINIa-Wathrs
,speetively. ' • -
Matt-Apperitnellik - 119411l•
presided, Announcement was
ode of the review of the book,
Weston To Americo," to ba given
y A. W Austin at the 
Methodist
hutch on Monday, lebro iry e5.
; sevexetturty o'cluck the
veining.
- - -
We had a nice group this time.
se ref nestunents Were deb 
iota-
e all had a good tine. 
Mri.
































3e per ward, mehaiinnea aerie
80a for 17 worila. Ternu mob
&doom* tor molt Intoortion.
NOTICE 1
BUY Jet* cars and scrap
L--Murray Scrap Iron Cons-
East of fiailroad__earolitain
t. •Phine 1078-54 hitte
'S PULLORM CLEAN
ICES-Certified legit: lois wa-
lly famous _-hold three
Ida records, (Brown Leg-
s) Leading Breed, crosees
e Brooding Bulletins. Helm's
ks, Third, Washington, Padu-
E Thurs, Al3p
IAL-Asphale tile 930 8c
oleurn Tile 9E9 10c
cah Service Co. P-5118.---2723
St. Paducah, N.y. yor 12ep
YOUR SCRAP METAL IN
MONEY: We buy junk care.
kinds scrap metal. Murray





er; Two good ' used Speed
n washers; one tai,sea Easy
eat washer, nice fp: small
ngs. M. G. Richardson, 407
Eighth street.
EThurs Ille
ALE. Used 7 ft. Eelvinator
rator in °excellent condi-
Porcelain and working parts
llent condition'. Bargain.





stoves, lamps. porch furor-
Telephone 184-H. M-s, WO-
James Y9c
LE: Cabinet model Oinger
machine for sale-- or w.11
for singer portablc. Per:y
n, Farmington nip
LE or Lease--The J. IC.
farm. 110 acres.. 4 acre-





Planning a 1952 rose garden is a
far simpler matter than it osed to
be in the days when every puL.-
chase was a venture.
Sven now it is estimated that
there are some 5,000 varieties avail-
able to the rose buying public, But
the problem of selecting '-'stand-
ing roses that will grow ohere
has been sirnplified throu is the
efforts of an organization compris-
ing the major rose growers.
The difficulties facing the ama-
teur gardener-and professionals, too
-have been recognized for many
years. In 1938 the men who Je-
velop and raise new rose varieties
formed tbe organization known 23
All-Amerfcan Rose Selections. Th..'
established a series of trial gardens,
appointed judges and evolved a
uniform point system of scoring,.
Requirements for judges are as
rigid as those for the competine
varieties which are entered in
the trials , under code nutnoers.
At the outset the founders of
All-America Rose Selections reali-
zed that if their recommendatiods
were to mean anything„ testing
vigUld have to be impartial and
FOR SAL.E.--One new (never been
uncoil-eel) Frigidaire Automatic
washer, will give free with the
above Lsmall used deep freezer
chest Also for sale one used 12-
toot meat display case, Sc. Geo.
Fielder, Saturday night or Sun-
day. .Phone 48-J. will finance
Wanted
WANTED: Pasr.engers to Atomic
Energy Plant in Paducah. Night
Shift. Leave Murray 2:30 D. tr-
Good car. COntact Ross Standar!
Oil Stattton ' Fflp
FA
,
- • - • , a r • L !„.4_!!
THE LEDGER AND TINES.  MUfRAY, KENTUCKY 
winning roses would have Co be
truly superlative plants.
An initial requirement was that
tnqualified winners should prove
themselyeecapable of thriving any-
where in the United States. $0o she
20 trial gardens are mated" in all
sections of the Country.
For the scoring system to have
any signifiance It was decided that
entries should be observed under
actual growing conditionivoiewing
a two-year period.
Hybridizers are constantly diming
at the perfect rose. A description
of this ideal plant was broken
down into its basic characteristics,
each scored in relation to its jm-
portance, and the consensus now
serves as the objective for growers,
judges and the ever-hopeful rose
gardener. Only those new varieties
which attain scores close to this
perfect rose are given the coveted
All-Amepean designation.
Tlaat the syStein has been effective
and has won acceptance among rose
fanciers was attested to in the
results of the recent annual roso
pelt conducted by the American
Rose Society. Winners of the All-
America Rose awards proved to be
the predominant favorites of the
nation's rose growers.
The familiar green and white
A A.R.S. tag on a rose bush
universally regarded today as •
guarantee of the highest in quality.
The program has proved a boon to
professionals also since it simplifies
the problem of stocking varieties
tiot will be in dernaad---.--
Orders for Fred Howard. VOittlel
and Holen Traubel, winners for
1852, indicate that these three var-
ieties will be prominCnt in rose
, gardens from coast to coast in the
cmning season. Already well' es-
tablished favorites are Fashion,
Mission Pelts. Capistrano and Sut-
ter's Goal. Ali-America roses fee
-1950. No awards were made in 1951
since none of the entries was con-
sidered equal to the rigid AA.R.S.
standards.
Since the first awards in 1940,
only 35 roses have earned plac,s
on the All-America honor roll.
alf sorest%
I. Naos. S aon,firsermt ChIneoe
• S smali a.mage in U.S cart
LIOGOI.. a New hurls cletceto •
ureser.ut g,.•rumeol skitent •
U.SI.1011•SONL ant seen
LS touno mur.i.reei Le stoma
J. hint anoe• r nal Or fA la •
flit nantio Ctunat. wo • ',tenni
.11r4131) kl110.110, aquae mooed
a. ot tin ,rn• wed
Out engagfl tot stint,,,
Sae ease l's 1111/f 11.14
Ille10141 01 Ken Cerla o up-
• gang 1/141 flat reo.,17 tn.
•an's gamotios recasts 11.10•
• 10 co an 316 irlenri Jim
Daily wiranes. Nudges alley.
girl reporter. is assignee to
_
CHAPTER TEN
MUGICIgY was wearing a long,
: looses=coat that ME.; trona
• hip is. Her long blonde hair
MY .-elliapt In .. soft bun at the
3 ce: r neck. She waved to who w a s conducting- • 11111•Pet rite with the pots at
.. ; die stare* and walked over to Lid-
'H ope you haven't been wafting
WI 111Johnny. I got tied up at
. th0 119.`" ...She bent over him,
r i ....s
. awned lips with her Soft ones.
e . "You n 't look so cross. It's
' ct.ly a. f mutes pain ten."
uld be my biggest
h by." He helred her
t, draped It over the
Sir. -rne not looking
centrating. Making
ye."
g • bad ti:no. I
• boar. k into her chair with
4 s the office?"
otI. ired some wine into
• I it over to her. All
- term c e a. Filing cabinets
-"44. ea desk busted Open.
Wresilked." He scowled at his glass.
" "to Oaf* • phrase, you wouldn't
know the Ohl place."
"Thee 0 tough break," lefuggity
gym t"Any idea of who
might It"
Li ed the manila en-
  -yawns -11111-11101--dePosited. ths.
carnet el the desk. "Not yet Bit
I hope you may have a clue for sue
In there." H. waited while Sera-
;Mine earns over, ran par for the
course is fussing over Muggsy,
then retires to the stove to dish
Out two Steaming plates full of the
ellbroSies fsvorite dish. -Find any-
%fng erwth while in the Cerla
a'.?"
-I don't know what 1 CAI call
t or tspo, but from what 1 old
vIl‘egiwt1 t lipgr your playmate Carla
IS a re•I juicy character. He
deeen't bound to me like the kind
of • guy te play games with."
Udall! reached tor the eavelope.
gay r_emet4tive4ed it out of reach..g
to this we've' got tome tenns
:wake," she reminded film.
'a illy angle it this sUtft tells
you want to know ?"
do .you want 1"
ole story Exclusive "
grinned. ''Of course you









of my best friends, Ian t be?" -
Muggsy grinned b a c k. "You
know. sometimes I don't know who
to be the roust worriea about with
you - my father or that blonde you
play tootsy with up in your other.
Hive you found out if she can type
yet ?"
"You mean secretaries are sup-
posed to do that, too?" Liddell re-
torted, pulled the-Manila envelope
out W Iller hand.
Muggers efforts to grab the en-
velope back was thwarted by the
return of Seraphine with two brim-
ming plates of spaghetti and veal
and poppers. Tbe blonde took a
deep breath. "G000 bye diet to-
night," she murmured
Liddell glanced at her profile In
the sweater. "You can't get too
much of a good thing." He sampled
the dish in front of him, buraed
his unigua, swore under Ilia breath.
"Look out for that stuff, it's red
boa." -
"Well, while It's cooling off, sup.
pose you tell me what this case le
all about. Where does Ceuta At into
It?"
"I'll tell you after you eat," Lid-
dell told her and she had to be
satisfied with that Atter both
plates were cleaned and a grinning
Seraphlne had collected them, Lid-
dell leaned back, lit two rigarets,
passed one to the blonde
"Now stop stalling and give out
With the details," she insisted
"That's something I don't have
too much of," Liddell growled. -An
old Chinaman named Hong left a
package with me for safekeeping
A couple of hours later three guys
come in, flash Treasury Identifica-
tion and a search warrant, pick up
the package "
"Why? What was supposed to
be In It?"
Liddell shrugged. "They told me
they'd let me know after the
ANA L.,,,,,e"4 it_ause. It.
a sucker play on my part. of
course, but I was so mad-at the
old guy for passing a hot Potato
over to me, I didn't put up say
squawk."
e.F.3tere does Cg_r I a St la?"
Mugger teamed to *mow.
"I'm not sure he does. Your old
man probeibly told you the Chink
was found dead, tortured to death
as a matter of fact, and that Jim-
my Kaiming of the tong is footing
two bill to pat the k ills
poured • half glass of wine Into
each of the glasses. stpried at his
"Kalming thirrel Hong was mixed
up with Cerla. He thinks they
Wer trying to muscle If to  the
combine.
MUggsly swirled her wine widund
In her glass, frowned. -It they got
the package by posing as Tonen,
why did they come back and bust
up, your office?"
"Who knows?" Liddell growled
a ekasperatioa, i had it ftrired
that the Killers tortured H on g,
made him tell where the package
was, then came up to my office and
picked it up. Now I'm not so sure. ,
Now 1 think the killers probably
came up and tore the place apart
looking for it
-Then they may think you Will
have it?" Muggsy asked. "That's
cozy. Suppose they come looking
for it again 7"
Liddell shrugged. "It I find what
Pm tooling far in this envelope,
maybe I'll have it back by then
and tee waiting for t h e m." tie
picked up the manii0 envelope, un-
did the metal clasp, dumped a pile
of cLiphtsigs on the table. "I Islid a
good look at the guys who posed
as Toasen. If they were Cerla's
buys, chances are they've been
mugged with him at one time or
another."
Clipping by clipping, Liddell
traced Ben Cerla's career from a
petty bootlegger to protection czar
of New York's vice. Three murder
indictments had failed to produce
a conviction; various other charges
of corruption • a d racketeering
were likewise unproven.
"Nice character you're going up
against. Johnny," Muggsy shud-
dered. "Looks like he has all the
protection In the world 'sewed up.
and . . ." She broke off, frowned
at a yellowed clipping Liddell was
studying. "Let me see that one a
minute, Johnny." She held it under
the light, frowned at It for a mo-
ment "Welt, what do you know?"
Liddell leaned over, looked at the
picture of three men she was hold-
ing "Find something"
Muggy 'indicated a thin, dapper
man In the center of the trio.
"That fellow right ther e," she
picked him out with • long, care-
fully shellacked fingernail. "is Hunt
Britt Until this very mind.? I
never knew Orin was mixed tip in
that charity gambling swindle nine
-7 I I t
JUNDAY'S CHURCH ',Farmers And
SERVICES 't s
TO Meeting
Murray Church of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 391
John H. Brinn, Minister
Hogular Program:
Sunday: gable Study begins
8. 111.
Preaching, 10:45 a, rp. and 7 p. M. Farmers and their wives in the
Mondlly, College students, baae- First Farm Bureau District have
mans Library tkoldigag p. in.f been extended an invitation to"°et-
b'riday: Women's
Church. 2 p. an.
Radio Sermon,
through Ortelay
Bible Claes at tend the Kentucky Lake Bureau
I District Conference, scheduled at
daily Monday Kehtucky Dam Village Wednes-
12.30 to 12:4d. day, February 13, according to
John H. Cox, Madisonviite, dis-
trict organization director of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau.
Featured speakers for the occas-
ion will be Russell Hunt, tobacco
field agent of the University of
Kentucky, who will discus"- "To-
bacco and Black Shank"; Mrs.
Roads, Virginia, 1st vice-president
Charles • DeShazo, Paul's Caors
of the Associated Women of the
American Farm Bureau Federa•-
tion; Mrs. Thomas E. Roberts, di.
rector of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
mp Women, LotUseille.- and
George Harvey, Indianapolia, direc-
tor of research. Indians •Yal in Hao
roe%
Under the general 0.mi-eve-oho)
of Ed Luttrell, Paducah, the Con-
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
• Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship . .. 11 sin
Junior P. V. P. A. .. &30 p.m.
Evening Evangelistic ... . 7:30
Wednesday midweek service .. 7:30
Saturday P. Y. P. A.  7:30
College Presbyterian Church
1801 Main Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Church School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:0O





Liddell took the clipping, read
it. "What's more Interesting is
that he was mixed up with Cerise
Tee two of them and another guy
named Newkirk rigged • fake
charity affair, set up crooked rou-
lette wheels and took the crowd
for plenty, Any followups on this
one?" They rummaged through
the pHs of clippings, came up with
a handful, set about reading them
carefully. "AU thrte indicted. New-
kirk decides to turn ttateas eel-
fleece, caught it bad case of lead
poi/toning IS a parked car one
night Indictment squashed."
%dined  down the clippings. "What
a this Runt grin SETter,
Muffl83'7"
"Just another cafe society char- .
actor. Seems to be well heeled with
money, goats around with a fast
crowd." She bit on the end of a
shellacked nail, "Funny I never,
heard about this raper."
(To Be (.'ontinued)
Copyright, 1931, ey Frank Kane. Distributed by King Features Syndliiie,
The First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St.










The First Christian Clegreeig-__
111 N. Fifth St. '




Disciples Student Fellowship 4:00
Christ.an Youth Fellowship -1:901- ea,
Vesper Service-5 p.m




The First Methodist Church
Filth and Maple St.
Rev Patti T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School 9.45
Mornir.g Worship 10-30
Subject-"My Five Broth... s''
MYF Groups 6:30
Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30
Evening Worship 7:30
Subject "Paths of Righteotisnes,
- -
Memor:al Baptist Church
Sta:n Street at Tenth
Samuel Elmore Ftyler.' Astor
Sunday- School. I. etee Classes fm.




Even; Bstic service _ 7:(.0 p. to
•-Singspiration" hour ._.,11e10 p.m
Wednesday Prayer Service follo-v-
ed by bible study 7-91.1 pun.
NANCY
4110
II • • • 11 1. • ..............
,
ference will open at 9.34.) a. Mt
e th a panel discussion *Farm'
boteau Membership Structure"
with Copt as tpuderator.. (Neer,
panel members will be Woits.Rile
Lard, Chilton; Lucian Isbell.
man: -Mrs. Joe Moore, Harlow:
„Sohn Lassiter,. !Murray: Thomas
Hake, Gracey: H. J. McCormick,
Owensbor;:c. end W. E. froward,
• • •
Of? am aloe Ow tram
63 AM RILCD linsemsgaarge
••••••••••••••••••••••601
1.08-14111 SLOT






















































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle.




A COO I A; p.1
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THIS STUFF Oitr ?
YES
ABBIE en' SLATS
I SAY YOU CAME HERE






ritaianager orthe prki e flints • d
eft r Bureau 'It tug )311rIlia Olistdot Ottoman.
Instfrence Company,
The stiiemaryi ef the pane) yeifi
be presentedby I. S. Wocd, Louis-
'ville, dIrel:tor r of ori4.114atioA,
KFSF. •
On the distaff eide, the wentan's
place in Farm Bureau will be the
theme of that section of the..Coo-
terence under the leede ship of amp OVA CLASSIFIED
Counties -included pthe--41-
hi4S Ablidir Warm ilureau District
are: -Liellaid, 'Carlisle, Calloway,
eultori, cfavrof, Hfckrhin. LIAM'
ate', 'Lyon, MiCracktn, Marshall
and Trigg. '
For The Eta In Radio &Mainline




































































































8:30 Green Plains Church of
Christ
9:00 sHarel Badtist Church
,9:15 Bethel Quartet
9.30 Bethel Quartet





Music for You to ;0:50
Church Services
to 1200














Stings of the West





All Stars to 2:00
News
Verity Time to 3:00
News








Murpey La belle to 9:00,
Plattertime to 10-.00
News




























7:00 Lyn blurrey Show











Album Souvenirs to 114
Sign Off
By Ernie Bushmiir
Tow Own II 11 Pot 05--At eV. •••••••1









HONEY---YOU'RE 'BUT WOULD C
TALKING TO THE
CHARACTER WHO
NOT ONLV 16 NUTS
ABOUT YOU--
As




ANYBODY WHO SAYS YOU GOT








By Raeburn Van Betray....
NOW, HONEY, WE GOTTA
BREAK UP THIS CLINCH
BEFORE I GET BROKE FOR
PITCH IN' WOO -
IN UNIFORM'
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News Activities





Mrs, Marvin Fulton oper.el her
Initiation Service
Held By Order Of
Rainhorc, For Girls
Mane on Main Street for lie regu-
•lar program meeting of G-oup
of the Christian Womri's Fellow-
ship of the First ChriAlan Church
held Tuearisw alberssoost at tun-
thirty deted
Moore, seullelsts
Miss Mary ISOM* and kiss .es 
at Murray State
•
Colligate. primaitted the p m.rogra
Miss Wolfe told of the Dtsciples
of Christ In Argentina and - Maf
Mooire told of. the conege. Colieg.o
wart in Arcentina.
The chairm.n. Mrs. Rupert
Paris, presided and gave an in-
spiring devotion oci "Faith 1r God-"
Mrs. Harlan Hodges, general
chairman of the Christian Women's
Fellowship. gave a' shortotalk n
which she streseed atteadence at
the general meetings eacn third
Tuesday at the church__
Refreshments were servel buffet
Si) le from the dining room_ table
hich was centered with a lovely
arrangement of flowers. Hostesses
for the meeting were Mrs. Fulton:
Mrs. Louise Dick and Mn Ruby
Farmer. -
Twenty-ewe. period; WC. pres-
ent.
Was dm Evening An
"OCCASION"
With a Lovely Corsage
From
BOB THOMAS -
Florist - Gift Shop
Telephone 13074
The Murray Assembly Older at
the Rainbow For Girls niht Tutu.
day evening at the Masonic Halt"
An impressive initiation service
was held' with Miss Beula
brook as the candidate.
Miss Clara Ann Wilson, worthy
advior. presided,





The fled signs of spring in Hol-
lywood have sent the female con-
tingent off on a, ah ppins spree.
One of the first of the stars ha
go on a buying binge was Loretta
Young who makes no bones about
her love for glamour togs. XI
oung got herself on anfle-length
gown for evenrig wear- me of
ice 4610e with a draped. beeed bo-
dice, plus a few ostrich plumes and
net thrown in for good measure.
Barbara Stanwyck says-her first
pre-Easter puechase is a light
worsted suit with dramatia. .ileeves,
padded hips, but a slim skirt:
Jeanette MacDonald steps out in
a spring print called "traff-•-• lam.'
with brilliantly - colored
painted on a white, pore silk
surah. The dress nas a wine, low
.:ieckline.
Miriam Hopkins says she's dis-
covered the perfect dinner cress—
, a white organdy shantung with a
wide, flared Skirt. generously
,sprinkled from he waist to "teem-
'line with pearls, sequins and bray'
Diamonds'have been towel in
the glacial drift of the Great Lakes
region, particularly in Wisconsin.,
Apparently they were brought
south by the_glaciera.
Tewa Indians, oo New Mexico
have been known to grind up burn-
blie-bees and piece them in their
dog's food that they nught_becorne
good. hunters —
It takes 92,000 motor buses _to
transport treeeling end commuting
Americans each year.
One cubic foot of solid coat al
dola•R Wedding Anniversary Observed
- Mr. and Mrs.*. L. Story observed their-golden wed-
ding anniversary by holding open house at their home
on Farmer Avenue Sunday afternoon from two to five
o'clock.
. The house was aecorated in the yellow color scheme.
The dining table was overlaid with a lace cloth and was
centered with the three tiered wedding cake iced in
white and decorated aellth white wedding bells, yellow.
reses-and-goki riYellow snapdragons and gold"
candles further enhanced the Jinni% ersary scene.
Mrs. NobleAtory and •Mrs. Mitchell Story, daughters-
in-law of the couple, served the refreshments.. Mrs. .1. D.
Rogers of Murray and Mrs. Pierce Cravens of Little
Rock, Ark., daughters, kept the register and took the
gifts. The sons, Noble of Oklahoma City, Okla., Mitchell
of Murray, and Ural of Clarksville, Tenp., along with the
honored couple, greeted the guests at the door.
Mrs. Story wore for the occasion a black crtpe dress
her eorsage__was oi YelloW rO3041,






Bro, J. H. Miller filled his reg-
ular appointment at North Fork
Sunday and and his family were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Orr.
Terry Morrir has been -for
the past week, but is some better
at this writing. Those visiting him
were M. and Mr, Howard
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke and children, Mr.. and Mrs
-Glynn Orr and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon Morris and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs.-Ittlford Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and son. Mrs. Rudolph,
and Mrs. George Jenkins.
Mr and MMrsHafford Cooper,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Grooms
and baby: woes supper guests of
Mr and Bardon Nance Thurs-
day night. -
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key.
Mrs L. D. Hutchens and sister,
Margie Martin, spent Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh PaschalL
Saturday night visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Key were Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris an_,
eand Mrs Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 'Key and
Mrs. Oman Paschall were visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pas_
chall Friday night.. The women
me helping Mrs. Paschall quilt
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylone.,..blierris,
Mrs Lucy Key, and Mr. and Mrs.




At our last meetint we %lad
three guests, Mrs. Gingles Wellit,
Mn. Douglas, and Lynn Hoh.s. WerO
opened with a garde cented
oround the &out Lawi and then wg
. usisi-111W1111111111F-Foorha
-chitrett at North Fier* Sun-
day *arid were dinner guests of
Mr( and Mrs. Charles Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs Milford Orr
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins were
Skirt to wear that night.
Tuesday. February 12 
Shirley Calbey. Serthe
denier Weep
Mrs. R. E. Kelly will be hostess 
We did not have a meeting be.
to Last Side Homemakers Club et ca use o
ur leader. Mrs. Richard
her home at ten-thirty, figlock. Tuck, MU 
out of town.7rtOKn.
• • • _ - -
at Inc o'clock. 
ow-nlhanlia 
Outland
osae ere MIT .1tme Austin, Seals





_ Mrs. Prince Hart will be hasten
to Captain Wendell Oury Chaptm
of the Daughters tit the Americaik
volution at the- home of Mrs._
E. A. Tucker at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Monday. February tl
The Young Business Women's
t
had a contest on quick thinking.
For our MOIR prooram Mrs. Lamb
oolt the Cat and Dog Praficiency
badge and eeplained each require-
ment to do it. Dr. Converse had
instructed Mra. Lamb on the ()or-
rice, anowers to the questions and
&hewed her how to do the different
things that are required, such as
,IallitrilenfrY MuLtle. 1/r4t OW lot
a flog or cat. how to gilt phls add
squid medicine. We practiced on a
4104e little black corker out with
eillbreen of us he was so exeitel
*g couldn't get the vitamin pill
down tuns. We had • deg otter
planned but didn't have time tor S-
alary Lee Outland made cookias
and brought to the meenag. es
Nell as it slops raining Awn are
riptog to bil_911 a softball towns-_ .
went. .
- ', - taw s
Lynn Mahe. Scribe
At our meeting which was held
Class of the First Baptist Church Isst•ThurntlaY at the 
home 4 Mrs,
e
will meet at the home 44 Mn. Joe 
Parker, we discussed a Valen-
Phillip Mitchell-st seven-thirty t
ine party and decided to have
o'clock. 
•ers 
°Le Feb 14 at 7:30 at the cluohouse.
The Pleasant Grove Homernak The party 
will be a square dance
Club will meet with Mrs. Autry and each o







First Baptist Church will meet as, 
CAPITOL- ansies Graves with Mrs FredleGinples *at one-thirty o'clerik. Thast
will be a special work meeting. ,
Mary Thomas with Mrs. Ronail
Churchill at two-thirty o'clock. and SATURDAY
Fannie McElrath with Mrs.
Jesse Roberts at two-thirty o'clock.
Ula Medd with Mrs. Hillard
Rogers at two-thirty o'clock.
The Jessie 1.udwick Circle Of the
Woman's Association of the Caltegeo
Ian Church 1414--egille4
Milli Mrs. Charlie Caniee4.--ad4--
o thirty o'clock I. E Mae 
• • •
Titurray Star chapter OB














generate enotieh electricity to op- One hundred and twelve guests called during the ap_ house with Mr. and Mrs Clay Murray , Traininr: PTA Win be
erate an electric range 19 days. 
ISLAND"
• • . pointed hours..1. • 
Cook- of the high school.!TA tael





Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and its regular meeting at the Masonic
Mrs. George Jenkins Hell at seven-fifteen o'clock.
Thee neighbors have assisted 
• • •
Mrs. Hugh Paschall in stripping Wednesday. February 13
tobacco while Mr Paschall is ill The Arts & Crafts Clube,Miltiv''
meet with Miss camas at„.„,...mniri,
len' will give the_
with murnpseaThose helping were
Mr. and Mn, Oman Paschall. Ar-
tin Paschall. Clay Cook, Rudolph
K, y. Tel Orr, Dophus Paschall and
Mr and Mns Leo lard Paschall:
Doek• Paschall moved the
Founders' Der-win be observed'
by Murray High PTA at toe high
school Att two-thirty o'clock. The
'—Shorty ----4111tistenneto
1 
- MIRRAY'S LEADING NEWSPAPER













The general meeting of 
the W.,
man's Society of Chris:tan 
Servi, e
of the First Methodist 
Church WAS
held Tuesday afternoon 
at two-
thirty o't. lock at the church
Jobs Winter ow the arana-
V or the afternoon. Her 
sublet
was "Children in The Church" in
which she emphasised the 
=per-
ionee of modernizing the 
facilities
of the bunday School 
departaneat.
The devotion WOO given by 
Mr-t.
Charles M. Baker. The opening
and closing prayers wine My 
Mrs.
J. B Farris and Miss Aiwa 
Waters
respeetively.
Mrs. .1. Matt imperkman p
roof-
jent, presided. Announcement 
was
'made of the review of the 
book,
"Mission TeleAmeriee," to be given
by A. 5. Austin at the Met
hodist
Church he _Monday, rebruiry 
vs,
at seven-thirty - o'clock in the
evening.
We had • lase weep this time.
The ratreollediebbit Mere de
lmious.
we












le general meeting of the
Society of ("brio:tan Serv...e
he First Methodist 
Church wit%
Tuesday aftiernoon at two.
y (Jock at the churcb
rt. Joliet Wieder was the sre01,-
tor the afternoon. Her subie
"Children Is The Church" 
in
ch she emphasised the. impor-
-e of modernizing the 
fealties
he Sunday School 
depertniest.
he devotion was given by Mrs'.
irles M. Baker. The 
opening
closing prayers were 
bars.
3 Farris and Miss Al1g2 
Waters
aeetively.
Ire. .1. Matt Sparkman peel!"
it, presided. Announcement was
de of the review the 
book,
lesion TshiArneries," to be given
A. B. Austin at the 
Methodist
arch se Monday, Februlry 75,
seten-tfurty o'clock it, ite
sting.-
Pc had alga* axons ins tine.
ref realnanta sere dilinlaus.
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LASSIFIED ADS
NOTICE
UY Junk cars and stereo
1-Murray Scrap Iron Corn-




CKS--Certafted legh: ins na-
tty famous - hold three
Ids records, (Brown Leg-
al Leading Breed, crosses
Brooding Bulletins. Helm's
ks, Third, Washington Padu-
IC Thurs. A13p
IAL--Asphale tile 9h13 Sc
oleum Tile 93(9 104;
cab Service Co. P-5118--2723
St. Paducah, Ity. wtr ir211p
YOUR SCRAP METAL IN
MONEY: We buy junk care,.
kinds scrap metal. Murray
Iron Company. Phone lam-
Bitip
FORSA,LE
er; Two good used Speed
n washers: one usen 'Easy
merit washer, nice fp: small
togs, M. G. Richardton, 407
Eighth Street.
EThurs 114c
Used 7 it, Kelvinator
tor in excellent condi-
Porcelain and working parts
cellent condition. Bargain.





yes, lamps, porch tuna-
Telephone 184-R, Ws. Wit-
James Plc
LE: Cabinet model Singer
machine for sale-6r will
for singer portable. Perey
n Farmington
- -
LE or Lease-The J.
farm. 110 acres, 4 are,
base. One mile southeast




Kleephinh who was conducting
r. WNW allelget rite with the pots at
16; the stove, and walked over to Lid-
.• ft&
*Sops you haven't been welting
leze:Johnny. I got tied up at" She bent over him,
ail lips with her son'onee.
hilailli't look so cross. It'snainutes past ten." 
uld be my biggest
by." He hatred her
t. draped it over the
ir "I'm not looking
ncentrating. Making
g a bad time. I
k into tor chill 7 with
's the Wiles?"
red some wine into
it over to tier. All
ipc e s. Filing cabinets
doh busted open.
▪ Re scowled at his glass
. 'Po Mk ti phrase. you wouldn't
tallow
. • h break," Muggsy
• . "Any idea of who
7•: d it ""
tilint'ardOrtilt`
41 metope iglu deposited on the
come Si desk. "Not yet. Bat
mopamm  s:y haves clue for nie
• • Is th waited while Sera-
il' plane over, ran par for the
*Nunn is fussing over Muggsy.
111,11 NOM to the stove to dish
tWd IC:ing plates full of the
nfiel ite dIsh Find any-
mph while in the Cerla
• • ?"
' "I don't know wI,e,5 you call
'161111-=. but from what 1 .3•1
r your playmate Carla
.0
a reel juicy character. He
) 't sound to me like the kind
guy he play games with."
Liddell eached for the advelope,
LIMB, ay snatched It out of reach.
• v•
3c per ward. Nahanni= @barge
80a hr 17 wards. Tarim auk in




Planning a 1952 rose gerien is a
far simpler matter than it used to
be in the days when every pui.-
chase was a venture.
Even now .it is estimated that
there are some 5,000 varieties avail-
able to the row buying public, But
the problem of selecting • e'etrid-
ing roses that will grow .therb
has been simplified throu h the
efforts of an organization ecrnpria-
ing the major rose growers_
The difficultieS facing the ama-
gardener-and professionals, too
-have been recognized for many
years. In 1938 the men-allia 32-
velop and raise new rose varieties
formed the organization known as
All-American Rose Selections. Th'..iy
established a series of trial garderia
.61 "111061.
• II. nK,a rt. a6,1•11KTIld Chisel*
• Small p•CIIIIISIr IMO Caro
No. Yank allitort".a.
tttr6r, 116 gt,••••••••• •54•115
bStalll trial 6611.:141150. issa •ss,,
Is Mono murder*, IS sentild
l• nen, snoor mat ON .11.1•
MaS6..1• Chinnloolliki WaCi
Arany Kailmog. dente liseitrat
ot In. ‘7,1•1111 be.31B 6.00411
0141 onsagoo me detective
can P.m., pt IltIle lataig
elkontat at ono Cori. 5 ••••
tall' mat nod Olean zty kn.
'We &Molina racaers LAO-
• sic at an 3M toyed AS
10.11, Alvanee. 1•1•12•131.
gtri ropyrter. I. wigged to
- -
41EHAPTElt TEN
Y was wearing a long,
coat 'het hie.; from
re. Her tong blonde hair
In • soft bun at the
neck. She waved to
to this we've got some terms
Make," she reminded him.
's my angle it this stuff tells
bet you want to know ?"
do you want?"
whole story. gxeinsive."
grinned. "Cif course you
fter all, your father's one
Copyright, 1951, by 'Tana Lana tHstriouted oy king Features Syndiesta.
-
appointed judges and evolved a
uniform point' ,system scorin4. ACROSS 21-CleastnO• deviceRequirements for judges are as
i-Vgiy old
Z8'-Wanderer
rigid as those for the competing vomits 3 
Iii 
5-aloontaina
varieties which are entered in
the trials under code numoers.
At the outset the founders of
All-America Rose Selections reali-
zed that if their recommendatioas
were to mean anything, testing
wiauld have to be impartial and
Rose Society. Winners ot the All-
America Rose awards proved to bi-
the predominant favorites of the
nation's rose growers. -
The familiar green and white
A A.R.S. tag on a rose bush is
universally regarded today as
guarantee of the highest in quality.
The program has proved a boon to
professionals also since it simplifiee
the problem of stocking varieties
that will be tre demand.
FOR SALE--One new (never hgcn
uncrated) Frigidaire Automatic
washer, will give free with the
above a small used-deep freezer
chest. Also for sale one used 12-
foot meat display case, Sce (leo.
Fielder. Saturday night or Sun-
day. .Phone 48-J. will finance
7r.p
Wanted )
WANTED: Passengers to Atomic
Energy Plant in Paducah. Night
Shift. Leave Murray 2:30 P to.
Good car. Contact Rose Standar.'
- Oil Stattion
•
THE LTDGER ANT) TIMES. lkfUli1Rotlfr_.
g8"141.7. r. 4r' ,
JUNDAY'S CHURCH :FarTeks d ference will' open at 91 a.
• JSERVICES '
Murray Church of Christ
7th le Popliif Phone 391 
I IlleS 11111- •
Regular Program:
John H. linnn, Minister iTo ifeeting
Sunday: Study begins 9401_
Preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7 p. Farmers and, their wives in the
Monday, College students, baae-, First. Farm Buitiliu District have
mast, Library Building 1 p. nel been extended an invitation to at-
Friday: Womeias liable am at -tend the Kentucky Lake Bureau
church, 2 p.- m.  iseheduled --at
kirlio Sermon, daily Mooday. Kentucky Dam Village Wedffee-
through k rmay 12.30 to 12:46. day, February 13, according to
John H. Cox, Media:mettle, di,-
Chestnut Street T:,bernacle trict organization director of the
Rev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor' Kentucky Farm Bureau. a
Phone 1029-R Featured speakers lor the occas-
Sunday School  10 am, ion will be Russell Hunt, tobacco
Morning Worship .... . 11 tin- field' agent of the Univ'ersity of
Junior P. Y. P. A.   8:30 p.m. Kentucky, who will discus- "To-
Evening Evangelistic ..... ... 7:30 bacco and Black Shank"; Mrs.
Wednesday midweek service . 7:30 Roads, Virginia, 1st vice-president
Saturday P. Y. P. A.  7:30 Charles DeShazo, Paul's grors
of the Associated Women of the
College Pres6Yterian Church American Farm Bureau Federaa
1001 Main Street . tion;_ Mrs. Thomas 'Roberts, di.
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister rector of the ,Kentucky Farm Bu-
Church School 9:45 reau Women, Louisville; and
Morning Worship 11:0? George Harvey, Indianapolis, direr-
Subject "Found: A Faith In Some
One"
Youth Fellowship








The First Chr.istian Church
Ill N. Fifth St.










• t;••••• .4 t•r •e,
v. inning ruses would have to be
truly superlative plants.
An initial requirement was that
trqualified Winners should prove
themselves capable of thriving any-
where in the'Unittei States. the
20 trial gardens are located in all
sections of 'die country.
For the spring' system to have
any significance it was decided that
entries should be observed under
actual growing conditions during
a two-year period.
Hybridizers are constantly aiming
at the perfect rose. A description
of this ideal plant was brolien
down Into its .basic characteristics,
each scored in relation to its Im-
portance, and the consensus now
serves as the objective for growers,
judges and the ever-hopeful rose
gardener. Only those new varieties
which attain scores close to this
perfect rose are given the coveted
All-American designation.
That the system has been eifective
and has won' acceptance among rose
fanciers wag attested to In the
results of the recent annual rose
pal conducted by the American
Orders for-Tred Howard, Vogue
and Helen- -Traubel, winners for
1'952, indicate that these three var-
Feties will be prominent in rose
gardens from coaet to coast in the
coming season. Already well es-
tablished favorites are Fashi
Mission Bells, Capistrano and Sut-
ter's Goal, All-America rosas fir
1950. No awards were made in 1951
since none of the entries was con-
sidered equal to the rigid A.A.R.S.
sttndards.
Since the first awards. in 1949
only 35 roses have ,. earned placPs
on the All-America hamor roil.
Copyright 1951 by Frank KAM.
Dietnbut•d by Km, Fostoria Syntheata,
 a••••••.•••••••••.millommier
made him tell where the package
was, then came up to my office and
picked it up. Now I'm not so sure.,
New I trunk the killers probably
came up and tore the place apart
looking for it."
'Then they may think you still
have it?" Muggsy asked. "That's
cozy. Suppose they come lookina
for it again?"
Liddell shrugged. "It 1 And what
I'm looking fcr in this envelope,
maybe CU. have it back by then
and be waiting for t h e m." He
picked up the menu.. enveicipet Un-
did the metal clasp, dumped a pllii-
of clippings on the table. "I had'$.
good look at the guys who posed
as T-men. If they were Cerise!'
boys, chances are they've been
mugged with him at one time or
another."
Clipping by clipping. L 1 d d•Il
traced Ben Carla's career from a
petty bootlegger to protection czar
of New York's vice. Three murder
indictments had failed to produce
a conviction: various other charges
of corruption a n d racketeering
were 'likewise unproven.
"Nice character you're going up
against. Johnny." Muggsy shud-
dered. "Looks like he has all the.
protection in the world 'sewed up,
and. . . She broke off, frowned
at a yellowed clipping Liddell waa
studying. "Let me see that one •
minute, Johnny." She held it under
the light. frowned at It for • mo-
ment. "Well. what do you know?"
Liddell leaned over, looked at the
picture of three men she was hold-
ing. "Find something,"
Muggy/ Indicated a thin, dapper
man In the center of the trio.
"That fellow right ther e," she
picked tam out with a long, care-
fully shellacked fingernail, "is Hunt
Britt Untie-waste very minutz I
that charity gambits$ swindle nine
or ten years ago. What do you
know ?"
Liddell took the clipping, read
'What's more interesting ts
that he was mixed up with Celia.
Tre two of them and another guy
named Newkirk rigged • f ak e
chacity affair, set up crooked rou-
lette' wheels and took thi crowd --
for 'Peaty. Any folrowups On thee
one." They rummaged through
the pile of  clippings came u
a banana, set about reading Meet
carefully. "Ail thrac indicted. New-
kirk decides to turn etate's evi-
dence. caught • bad case of lead
poisoning in • parked car one
night Indictment squashed." He
tailed down the clippings. "What
-tins--tturit-erhr-thfrilifeterr
Muggsy?"
w1iist enother cafe society char-
acter. Seems to be well heeled with
money, floats around with R fast
crowd." She bit on the end of a




, ea,aLaarl jeer .
of my best friends, lent her
Muggsy grinned back. "You
know. sometimes I dOn'I know who
to be the most worried about with
yOu - ray tether or that blonde you
play tootsy with up in your office.
Have you found out If she can type
yet."
"You mean secretaries are sup-
posed to do that, too?" Liddell re-
torted. pulled the manila envelope
out at Pier hand.
Muggsy's efforts to grab the en-
veiope back was thwarted by the
return of Seraphine with two brim-
mans plates of spaghetti and veal
and peppers. The blonde took a
deep breath. "Good bye diet to-
night." she murmured.
Liddell glanced at her profile in
the sweater. "You can't get too
much of a good thing." He sampled
the dials' iii* tront, of hiin, burned
his tongue, swore under his breath.
"Look out for that stuff. It's red
hot_"
-Well, while it's cooling off, sup-
pose you tell me what this case is
all about. Where does Carla At into
It ?"
"I'll tell you after you eat," Lid-
dell told her and she had to be
satisfied with that. Atter both
plates were cleaned and a grinning
Seraphine had collected them, Lid.
dell leaned back, lit two eigarets,
passed one to the blonde,
"Now stop stalling and give out
with the details," she insisted.
"That's something I don't bave
too much of." Liddell growied. "An
old Chinaman named Hong left a
package with me for safekeeping
A Couple ol hours later three guys
come in, flash Treasury identifica-
tion and a search warrant, pick up
the package."
-Why? What was supposed to
be in it" -
Liddell shrug ed. "They told me
ill" RI -6-Cv
bureau had looked It over. It was
a sucker play on my part, of
course, but I was so mad at the
old guy for parsing a hot potato
over to me, I didn't put up any
squawk."
-where does Cer Is At In?"
Muggsy wanted to know.
-T'tn not sure he does. Your old
man probably told you the China
was found dead, tortured to death
as a matter of fact, and that Jim-
my KATT111111 VIM-0 Wtg-Witaffit
the bill to pet the
poured a half glass of ortne Into
Cacti of the gumless. sipped at his
"ICainilng thr.::: Hong was mixed
up with Vine. He thinks they
were trying to munch tit o the
incar-gerritifing -conrinute
Muggsy swirled tier wine syqund
In her glass, frowned. "If they got
the package by posing as T-men.
why did they come back and bust
up your office?"
"who knows?" LiddeU growled
Is eessperatine. "I had is figured
that the killers tortured 11 on g,
By Ernie Buahmiir
By Raebura Van Barer
NOW, HONEY, WE GOTTA
BREAK UP THIS CLINCH
BEFORE I GET BROKE FOR













The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.





Wesley. 4ounda,tipn Vespers *30
Evening Worship • 7:30
Subject "Paths of Righteousness"
tor et research, Indiana •Fai m Bu-
reau.
Under the itenerai
of Ed Luttrell, Paducah. the Con- .
with a panel discussi 410a '
Easreau Meinbeirship Structure"
with Copt as 4ioderatcr. Othert
valet members will be Waits Hite
bard. Clinton; Lucian Isbell, Hick-,
man; Mrs. Joe Moore, Barlow:-
John Lassiter; 'Murray; Thomas
13ake'r, Gracey; H. J. McCormick,
Owensboro, and W. E. Howard,
.




snononeo corona 3 swio nee saa
• Owl ••• 
MEM =.1aci.-csaaa
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%LIM Street at Tenth
Samuel Elmore Byler, Pastor
Sunci:-.y School. 1. Cia•••es fer
all a6:es . ' .__ 9:30 a. 171.
W( rship 10 a. an
Membership training Oiling tell;
a. m.
Event .listic service _ 7:00 p. Si
"SIngspiration" . hour -_. 830 p.m
Wedneeday Prayer Service IfoIlcira=
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THIS STUFF OUT ?
ABBIE an' SLATS
ISAY YOU CAME HERE













tu6 Vlittei,, le rtiral r.lui:leage.r 1 ttu.hle. ,te.4
I .131.1r....: 'dist ct e.h`a' irem..n. . alias
Inithalice Company. * .,
' The stinunarYief the panel ,a741 tdcifY :Lake kat= Oureau Distriet
1 Counties included in the Ken-. b 6
be presented by I. S. Word, Louis-; are: Balleid, *Carlisle, C.illoway,
ville, 'cilirelaCir ,of or.nablatioi,.' Fultori, Gtaveg, Hickman, Livips•
KFBF. 
.. t.
' ston, Lyon, McCracken, Marshall
. -4 and-.Trigg.- •
On the distaff rice, the woman's
place in Farm eureiu Will be the
theme of that !section of the Coo- , •
ference under the 'leade ship of L BRAD OUR CILABSUMER
 ... _ a. ...
. • •























9:45 Pubtic Service Show
10:00 News
t0i15 Western Rouneup
10:30 Musical Verities -
1045 Musical Verities
11:00 1340 Club
























"--33-ftettere teem i  /5
.4710'15
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Songs of the We/t





Ail Stars to 2.00
News
Varity Time to 3:00
News








Murray La Salle to auk.
Piattertime to 1010
News gr
















First Methodist Suoday -
School
First Methodist C- hurch
Schoo:
Music for You
Mlistr-far 'You -to 10:50
Church Services
to 12 00











NOT ONLY IS NUTS
ABOUT YOU--
2'30 World Concert
3:45 Work' Concert .
3:00 Rock of Ages
3:15 Musicial Interlude -
3:30 Music for suaSey
3:48. Music 'for flugligg
4:00 Bob Eberly •
4:15 Three Suns"' • '







1:30 Dinner Music •
6:45 Dinner Music '
-710 - miseiay Sheer-. 




9:00 Memorial Baptist Church,
9 30 Ave Maria Hour
10.00 News
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 114
11:00 Sign Off
rBUT WOULD CHEERFULLY SLUG
ANYBODY WHO SAYS YOU GOT
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Go.. 1153 In mono Noon.
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' Hope's partner in this delicioas
escapade is gorgeous Hedy Liman%
and the two Of them covert
.through aurnost two hours of un-
relenting fun in a wild and W99
spy ring Bob ctX'aws the assign-
ment because of his resemblance
to an escaped foreign agent. With
some misgivings, he 'wipes off his
grease paint,..,.assumes the dress
Ind manner of a worldly Euro-
pean, and flies ti the  ring's head.
...quarters in Tasigiar-_ 
There he finds that the spy is
wanted by girl friend Hedy- Li-
mare as well as :he Secret Serviez.
Hedy a solid charmer who dab-
bles in romance and international
roguery. Bob takes advar.tage of
his impersonation to hold hancis
with Hedy, is sparking and spying
away when the real mastermind of
the ring puts in an unexpected lip-
- Rearance. With_ teeth the rornante
and the jig up. he has to do somei,
fast thinking to. stay among the
Mayo pointed out "The stage
dancer wears that Costume to step
uut before an audience and dance.
But before the cameras the actress,
wearing the costume often for
script purposes. must _play a long
scene in the dress before shs starts
the number Many a drerd that
it dances well isn't very pretty to
DENNIS MORGAN and VIRGINIA MAYO in a romantic tlrakt 
at 
is
d,,u.ring tsthaeticstumdoimo ednest , anedr
pose from "Painting the Clouds with Sunshine," Warier, is put to the test He must conjure
Bros.' new musical comedy, in color by Technicolor, due up wardrobe that sopiiallf In both'
soon at the Varsity Theatre. motion and the lack of it."
lg, eventually corivecup with a
hilarious solution that brings Hedy
and the stolen plans of •a aecret
plane back to the-States. -
Playing both the Minted spy and
the burlesquer turned counter
agent. Hope gets an opportunity
to play some incredibly hinny
scenes with himself, as welt as
with Hedy ' and a fine supporting




Without lurid ballyhoo, front-
page, shennagigans and cireus-sty:e
prorribtion_Kirk Douglas has eirn-
id a spot as one of *merlons most
popular screen performer; '"The
**planation is rimple: Ktrk can
act. • •
A multi-million dollar contraet
'1 'lilt
"The 'Bog; rniv4 tie
ed 4imaelf atelth.the tire •
paperman by working as ri gen
eial assiptungot teposter on a Loa
Angeles Paper. pilfoge facing the
caniera as Detective McL.ceid in
"Detective Sql.ary.- he spent weeks
In New Yerk. City police stations,
then played the part in a Phoenix
production of the Broadway Stage
hit.
Kirk prepared tor an aoti ig
career as carefully as he prepares
for a single role. He enrolled tit
New York's famed American Aced-.
emy of Dramatics.. studied herd
and long. After parts as -.1 off-
stage echo and an on-stage singicg
messenger. he joined the Navy
Arnold Moss and Tonio Selwart. an Academy Awahd nomination then came home to land a juli. y
His portrayals of a selt.-er-squirt and the published opir ion • of part in the Broadway production
of "The Wind Is Ninety." This won
him a Hollywood contract and th,-
teed temente- Barbara iStanwyck
In "The Strange Love of Martha
Ivers." Though his work attracted
a lot of attention. Kirk drew no
tact. fell for Bob's elassy Capering i barely missed with his brilliant better than second lead's until pro-
said a pleasing spectable In her performance in "Champion" But ducer Stanley Kramer apraoach•-d
1 ,,&rful tale of a baggy-t-ousered awn 'right ! hov.•eveg the votiog goes. Seres him for the role of the brutalbuffoon who agrees to impereoriate . _
the Secret Service collar a- big comedy, na.s pared the Prie_eedint's brightening the screen today.
, r.ost forceful, talent! 1 cepted, reasoning that if the plc-
' ture Melted he'd be the hottest
thing in town.
He was-and still is. 
edy, "Francis Goes to the 
Races," also starring Piper
a dangerous foreign agent lb help competent .hand _at_ iathinting a freshest. r—
Director Norman Z. -.1141/**d. a! no denyuig that Kirk, one of the boxer in "Champion." KIrk ac -
le Donald and Francis are shown above cheeringLaur • .
•
BRUAR+`
mg comic, a suavely sirister sp.
anii a harried citizen in the
'clutches of Ati interrtattem-trexptcm-
Ad. ring are real comedy gems
TV luscious Miss Lamarr shows a
fine flair for comedy Sitia's•a per- 1
,with just enough time tetween1
laughs to dry your eyes, wh.le
script writers Edmund Hartmann
and Jack Sher have churned op
enough sharp-witted dialogue and
outlandish situations for several
-*rade A Liugh. epics
The supporting performenees are
uniformly fine, and two songs -
Wind Up Jakine A Fall" and
-.lost A Moment More"--add a
neat touch of melody to jhe merri-
ment. As we said netire. this is




ralyers were used to oppose "The
Globetrotters" in the new
Columbia picture. featuring Thomas
Gimes- Dorothy Dandridge, Bill
Walker and players of the razzle-
dazzle team, coming soon to the
Veraity Theatre.,
The list of men who play
against the Globetrotters in the
Van incledes former UC L.A.
.stars. Carl Kraushaer and George
Sti-,nich; James Seminoff, Albert
- Conti and Abram Androf f. ex-
U.S.0 greats: "Andy" Phillips.
.formerly of the University of II-.
lineis. Robert Fowler of Seton
end pro basketball stars Bo-
lts:et Karstens and Norman Baker.
I Kirk . Douglas and Eleanor Parker in Paramount's
"Detective Story."
America's top movie critics all at-
test to this fact. Many pre.. !ewers
believellat-hing latest role in Para-
mount's "Detective Story,' which
nrens soon at tte Varsity Theatre
will win him- ihe Ostihr that' he
Though it is difticua to single
out all the cletneets that distine-
uish a top-drawer artist from a
run-of-the-mill performer, one of
the things powering Douglas' rise
to stardom is a sense-of thoroue.
going erartsmansNip. To say that
a p-51-er-livel frile"" -11
mouth a 'rusty cliche of the trade:
but in Kirk's case it is literal
and meaningful. For Paramount's
In 'Detective Story." Douglas
plays a tough, embittered plain-
clothesman with a psycopathie hat-
red of we.iknass and calms. Based
 on the smash ikaatgay tit- ny
Sidney Kingsley, thesTihn also -
stars Eleanor Pe-&-r. William Ben-
chic and Cathey O'Donnell.
,
Francis, the talking mule, gets 
inside iniormation from
race horses and passes the winners on to Donalii‘
O'Connor in Universal-International's hilarious new corn-
home a winner. "Francis Goes to the Races was. direct-
ed by Arthur Lubin and produced by -Leonard Gold- t
stein.. Cecil Kellaway and Jesse White head the cotne-
dy's large supporting cast.. See it SundaY at the Varsity
Theatre.
Bob Hope and Hedy Lamarr serve up a barr I of fun in
Paramount's "My Favorite Spy," as they 
lift)
the lid on
the adventures of a burlesque buffoon who is mistaken
for • foreign agent. The hilarious comedy opens soon at
tits Varsity Theatre..
We Were Wrong---And We're Glad Of It
About 30 days ago, we promised
• r
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whist 'she < iecnild;eieer.
"To be achieved rst Is proper'
mood," she said. "To guide- us in'
MBelltalsoits," we, had mettle
thentes of thoreograPher_
•" ,y Printz's dances. The rest *
HI tap to OS. particularly designed
• Milo Anderaorr. who. following his
hair
ugh Loaded, lily Favorite Spy
tinual ,changes to suit the require- talented funnyrnen tops his 'best
Monts of Hit!' scene design.r, elei- performances of the past. it makes
lar Every since Little Eland .it the: tract/in. and Prinz himself, as his for news of the haopie.a sort.
of t Chirago Fair. it's not entitle! tor a L pattern of steps came env.: in- Ire- Well. that's exactly what Bob Hooe
4146 ---esifirTIS-dance",'Vligliiiii—Staiio-c*iiiiali. But OW of the lia Carn..i has done in P-aramount's ̂ My :Fa-V-
itale clares. but her drets must dame' costumes that mered. with 'the ()rite. Spy." which comes-to the'
thie .with her. • &neer." Varsity Theatre. Cast as a buttes-
Even before the blonde star turn- Line, fabric and color ore the que comedian who runs &Owl of an
1004 ed attention to learning the rag- i Wale mask:lend' 94s q !bit ererar ,international spy ring, Bob is fun-
Col tines with co-star Gene Nelson, ie., non et a dress that Renet-s along nier, saucier and more ingretiating
Mid Warner 'Bros: Technicolor musical.; with ,its occupant and expresses than ever before. If you're in the
of "Painting the Clouds wit!, Sun- her and the choreographer's aims. market for laughs. drop -vhatever
• 
We 
shire.- craning 'short tethe'rarsity "A screen daneer's coettene p- you're doing and heed tor "My
Thrstre„Xiss Mayo was it -confer- I sents an additional problem ove.- Favorite Spy.-
• 

















you the biggest month of pictures we had ever had. We were wrong in saying "Biggest Month" - - It looks Is we should have
CAPITOL THEATRESMurray, Ky.
said "BIGGEST YEAR!"
Here Are Some of vARsi y AND. _- Next Month's . Corning ,To The. 
- • Attractions
JFAN PUBS LOUIS JOURDAN
DEKA PAGET
•
A Love Story That Pulls No Punches! THE BIGGEST OF
M-G-M's
FAMED MUSICALS,N
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F41 In New Fulni. first sketches, had to make con- ' When one .of the screen; molt
